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CHAPTER I 

AN INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this thesis is to study one of the basic themes in the 

poetry of Robert Frost. The theme is expressed by Robert Frost's refiections 

on human love and on life's struggle. Once clearly understood, this love

struggle concept sheds :new light on Frost's poetry and richly rewards the 

care.ful reader of his poems. The present thesis proposes to an.alJrze this theme 

according to the following :method: first, Frost's ooncept ot human struggle 

will be studied} seoond, his concept of human 10Te) tJdrd, how an analysis of 

these two oomplementary concepts in his poetry affords a deeper appreoiation ot 

two of Frost's poems, nStopping by \o'ioods on a. Snowy Evening" and "Mending Wall. 

The reason for examining this love-struggle theme.. inst.ead of some 

other basic theme, is that Frost i! ~ ! simple~. Even though some 

critics have aocused him of Simplicity, the more COOlmOn accusation is that he 

writes overly complex and unintelligib~ ambiguous poetry. Me accusation is 

made by those whom Frost calls tithe people who a.na.l.,vze poems.1f
1 

C<:mtple:x:l.ty', 

however, is not a fault. One friendly critio, Ibnald A. Stauf'fer, insta.nees 

lnObert Lee boat, quoted by George Adams a.nd Frank: Neelon, "Robert 
Frost. Poet tor a Jubilee," b Boston College Stylus, LXX (May 1957), 53. 

1 
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two lines of Frost's poem "Sceptic" as an example of the way a great poet con

denses much meaning into fev words. The lines read, "I don't believe what 

makes you red in the face! Is after explosion going away so fast. ,,2 

Staulter says in praise of these lines, "To put into tw lines a 

whole astronomical theory of the present state of the universe, including the 

supporting data dependent upon the wave-lengths of light, and then • • • del\Y

ing the theory, is perhaps as much metaphysical complexity as is good for half 

of arty quatrain. Yet Frost. is accused of simplicity.'" Staulfer thinks that 

the number of astronomical facts that Robert Frost has telescoped into t1llO 

lines of poetry indicates the power-packed na.ture of Prostfs words. And 1Ihile 

clensity-ot-fact is not the only factor that contributes to the complexity of 

Frost's poetry, it does indicate just how much meaning Frost can inject into 

his words, it indicates, too, that an appreciation of one of Frost's recurrent 

themes may be the reader.s key to the poet's deeper message. Quite ob'viously, 

Frost is not a s:tmple poet - as the rest of this thesis shall make clear. 

If one is going to seek Frost's meani.ng - or at least a meaning 

that oould be Frost's - in his poetry, one might begin by finding out the 

poet's definition of poetr,v. In other words, does Frost's own idea of the 

nature of poetry allow for the communication of the author's complex and deeper 

2rrost, CO!!Plete Poems !?! Robertr Frost (New York, 1949), p. 549. 

'Donald A. Stauffer, tI'lhe New Iqrica of Robert Frost," 1'he Atlantio 
Mon!:h:ll, CLXXX (October 1947), ll5-116. - .. 



meanings? Frost believes that good poetry is always a "clarifica.tion of 

1ife.,,4 

From this "definition" it may be interred: if good poetry is a 

"clarifica.tion of life," Frost's good poetry m.ay well be expected to be as 

deep as his own understanding of life. The fact is, as Peter Viereck: 

says, that "on first reading, Frost seems easier than he really :ts." It is 

also true that "Frost's conventionality of form makes many young poets and 

readers think his is also a conventionality of meaning. On the contrary, he is 

one of the most original writers of our time.tlS The result of the ea8l"-going, 

chatty, and commonplace tone ill Frost.s poetry, as Professor James C. 

Southworth says, is that the poet's clarification ot life and his deeper 

meaning remain hidden from the casual reader. Such a reader either misses the 

6 reportorial and philosophical. qualities of the poems, or he is puzzled. 

'tY~hat does Frost mean?" nevertheless, is a frequent question of those 

who are more than casual readers of his work. ltrost so tires of hearing it 

that he practically refuses to answer it. He says, "Such presumption needs to 

be twinkled at and baffled. The answer must be, 'If I had wanted you to know, 

I should have told you in the 'poem. t n 
7 This statement should not be taken to 

4Frost , "The Figure a Poem Makes," C0mElete Poems, p. vi. 

SPeter Viereck, "Parnassus Divided," !e! Atlantic :t-1ontwY .. CLXXXIV 
(October 1949), 67-68. 

68-69. 
6James G. Southworth, Some Modem American Poets (Oxford, 1950), pp. -----................................ --.. 

7Frost, "An Introduction" to Edwin Arlington Ronbinson's ~ Jasp!r 
(New York, 1935), p. xii. 
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mean that Frost thinks poetry's neaning should be e:ither ambiguous or lost in 

a maze of metaphor and adjective. Rather, as Lawrance Thompson points out, 

Frost says that he admires the type of poetry in whioh It'there is only one W8.7 

to read eaoh word .... 8 Frost seems to think that he has wrUten his J'II9aning 

into his poems, and that, since he has written it into them, he shou1d not 

have to explicate them to his readers. 

1herefore, he has refUsed his editors the right to indicate the 

change of speakers ...... in such poems as "The Death of the Hired ManN - by 

names in the lett hand margin of the page. According to Frost, the change of 

speakers is written into the poem. In his leoture of April 11, 1957 at Loyola 

UIrl.versity in Chicago, he mentioned. that he had written a self-mooktng tone 

into "'l'he Road Not Taken1l and that he w:ished more people would notice it 

without his telling them.9 And in saying this, Frost seems to admit that 

"What does Frost mean?" is not an easy question to answer, eY$n though the 

meani.ng is written into each word. 

Since Frost has written a deep meaning into his poetry, it is not 

fair to him to dismiss his writing 8S sir.'lp1e and elementary. But oritios do 

bT.pa.ss Frost for the more sophisticated oomplexity of Eliot and Pound and 

Yeats. Randall Jarrell complains about the superfioial treatment Froat's 

p. 46. 
SFroat .. quoted by Lawrance Thompson, fire and Ice (New York, 1942), ---
~ost, in a lecture delivered at Loyola University in Chicago on 

April 11, 1957. The tape-reoording used by the author was made by Robert 
Leney of station W.FM'l' in Chiorgo and was obtained through Arthur McGovern, 
S.J. 
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poetry receives. "l am certain tha.t any of the regular ways of looking at 

l)rost's poetry are grotesque simplifications, distortions, falsifications -

coming to know his poet;ry well ought to be enough, in itself, to dispel 81ly of 

them, and to make plain tl1e necessity of finding some other way of talking 
10 . 

about his work." the thesis will try to provide the ltsome otber wqtl to 

Frost's meaning by elaborating his basiC theme of human love and struggle. 

Randall Jarrell says that his fellow critics neglect Frost because 

they are afraid of the "real complication" and the real depth of the poet's 

1.1 
thought. Nov, as a clarification of lite, Robert Frost's poetry contains a 

'" 
sort of philosophy, a practioal ~ttitude to life in which certain themes and 

ideas recur again and again. Although the critical reader will find that each 

of Frost's poems is strikingly dif.ferent, he lCill also find certain common 

philosophic denominators or themes running throughout. For example, there is 

It"'rost's twinkling and slightly mocking humor) there is his fear of school 

education - as Frost remarks# "I'd rather take a degree from a college than 

an education • .,12 There is his distrust ot abstraot art, poetry, and 

philosophy. And there is his love of a story, especially a dramatic one, as a 

means of communication between two people. 

And there are even more basic themes which are more helpful in the 

explication of Frost· s deeper symbolio meanings. These themes.. as Professor 

lOaandall Jarrell, liTo the Laodiceans, n '1'b.e K!5[on Review, XIV 
(Autumn ~952), 536. - -

U lbid •• pp. 536-537. -
12Jrrost, quoted by W. G. noger~! "Recj.pe i'or Frost-ing," The 

Cinoinnati Ensut£er, Section .3 (May 19, J.Y57). 1. -
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Jarrell remarks, are "rather usual in Froat's best poetry." He mentions one 0 

them as Frost's "recognition of th.e essential limitations of man, without 

denial or protest or rhetoric or palliation.o13 It seems to be because of 

these basic themes that James Southworth .. Randall Jarrell .. and Peter Viereck 

recommend an extensive knowledge of Frost's poetry to the ori tic who would 

penetrate it. 14 

It seems that the center around which Frost's basic themes usual.ly 

revolve is man. Randall Jarrell has pointed out the poet's emphasis on the 

essential limitations of man. William W. Adams has elabora.ted the thesis that 

Frost clarifies lite in tame ot man' s struggle to maintain his indiVidual 

dignity. As he says, Frost "sees man striving to better himself in a. world 

that would drag him down • • • he looks for what many would ca.ll the kingdom 

of heaven within man himself ••• he places hope not in creed, political, 

social, or religious, but in the simple dignity of man.n15 Frost's constant 

faith in the dignity of man was noted by Edward 1homa.s of Boston College in 

his introduction to Frost's lecture of April 3, 1951. He said, "In an age 

when all traditions and all truths have been challenged, and at t:ilnes dis

missed, he baa continued to assert a confidence in the dignity of man. "16 

lJJa.rrell, p. .540. 

14Jarrell, p. 536; Viereck, p. 67; Southworth, p. 81. 

lSvlilliam iri. Adams, "The Concept of Man in Robert Frost," Unpublishe 
Master's Thesis (Loyola University, Chicago, 19.54), pp. 6h-65. 

~ard J. 'lhomas, quoted by George Adams and Frank Neelon, p. l.t.7. 
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Unf'ortune.te~) Adams omits Frost's ideas on human love in his treat.

ment. of the poet 1 S concept of man, without an understanding of which, an 

attempt to penetrate Frost's underlying meanings talls tar short ot i te goal. 

Adams treats the relation of opposition and struggle which every man has with 

himself, the battle ot man with weather and rocky New England soilS and with 

other men, the battle of man 'With those Who deny man's dignity. The present 

thesis will devote the following chapter to man's strugg1e to maintain his 

dignity. It will examine, in e. later chapter, man's love relationship towards 

nature and towards other human beings. This love relation is the complement 

ot the poet 1 s struggle relation. Without hu:rnan love as an essential note, the 

interpretation ot life as "struggle" is an unsatisfactory key to the poet's 

deeper meanings. Both love and struggle are needed to complete Frostts 

philosophy ot We. 

Robert Frost's attitudes of philosophy" can be worked out in terms ot 

icieas...oi"t.en-expressed, because in his poetry, prose, and lectures he frequent 

expresses :tds opinions about man. As James G. Southworth says, just ttbecause 

N'r. Frost does :not invariabl;y write in the first person we must not overlook 

the essentially subjective quality of :many outw,'rdly objective poems." The 

poetry of Frost is a care.fully wrought expreSSion of himself, ttof his own 

deeply telt passion."l7 Southworth does not mean that Frost writes about 

himself, that he is autobiographical in his poetry. Rather, he writes his own 

17 
Sou1:.lnwrth, p. 45. 
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theories of life into his poetry. 

For instance, he ma.ns.ges to express these opinions on lite even in 

his fables, "The Cow in Apple Time" and "Departmental." The cow becomes It 

symbol of irrationality, 'Which Frost scorns; and the specialized ants become 

his symbols for modern man's efficient, pigeon-boling, departmentalized 

inhumanity. From behind these fables Frost criticizes life in a mocking, 

good-natured way. In his lyrics, his experience stands out as more :important 

than the beauty or fact experienced. For example, in JtStopping by Woods on a 

Snowy EveningU the subjecti va element - the man who stops - 18 much more 

iInportant than the objecti va wooda or evening or snow or horse. Louis 

Untermeyer observes that while Frost's poems are "superficially reticent" they 

are actually "profound and personal. revelations. Frost has never been • content 

to limn a l.a.ndacape. t He cannot suggest a character or a countryside without 

infoming the subject with his own philosophy. gl8 

'lhus far in this chapter, the general purpose and procedure of this 

thesis have been sketched. It has been indicated that Frost' s complex meaning 

requires the critical reader to have a key to that meaning. And since Frost's 

more basic themes about life recur otten in his poetry and prose, it is 

possible to find a good explicatory key. Therefore, the chiet burden of the 

study will be an explanation ot the loWt-st.rugg].e concept and the light it 

sheds on two of Frost's poe:rn.s •. There are, ot course, other themes in his 

18Louis G. Untermeyer, ed., Modern A1nerican Poet?;Y and Modern British 
Poet!l (New York, 1950), part I, p .. lSI. -
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poetry that also might be use£ul keys, e.g. the poetts sense of humor, or his 

love of the dramatic. The tresis, however, will concentrate on Frost's 

attitude to human life which is epitomized in the dignity of human love and 

struggle. 

The two poems that have been chosen £01" explication have been 

selected because they admit o£ very superficial interpretation -- and that is 

often just what they recei-ve. But in the light of Frost's basic attitudes to 

man am to life, uMending Wall" loses its ambiguity and becomes a rather 

serious expression of one of the poet's theories. And in the same light the 

ori tical reader can £:ind deeper meaning in Frost's If ample" lyric, "Stopping 

by Woods on a Snowy Evening. 1t 

A. word must be added here about the sources and a.r.rangem.ent of the 

fonowing chapters. The most important source of this study will, of course, 

be Robert Frost -- in his eaDys, both introductory and critical, in his 

published or tape-recorded speeches, and in his poetry both in oral and wrl tter. 

fom. It ldll certainly not be possible to examine all of Frost' s writings 

and poetry. It will, however, be possible to examine enough of them to prove 

the points made in the thesis. Articles by many students and friends ot Frost 

often quote his conversation, and hence are usefuJ. in determining his personal 

views. And 'besides these secondary sources there are many other articles of 

general criticism of Frost, several books which evaluate the poet, one thesis 

on the poet's philosophy of man, and numerous explications of individual poems. 

Many of these are listed in the bibliography at the end of the thesis. 

The thesis will include, 'Where pertinent, the more important details 

ot the fa:mi.l3r, professional, and poetic life of Robert Frost. For instance, 
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it will be necessary to :mention the three periods of Frost's developnent. It 

will also be necessary, at times, to include some of his personal opin:i.ons on 

poetry, education, seienee, and religion. These facts will be mentioned 'Where 

they are helpful to the explanation of Frostts concept of love and struggle. 

'lhe second chapter will treat the poett s concept of struggle, while 

the third chapter will explain his concept of love. This is something of a 

chronological inversion because Frost' 8 early poetry has more "lovell :i.n it 

than "struggle." On the other hand, his later poetry has more "struggle" in 

it than "love." Professor Southworth calls Frost t s later poetry the product 

of his lt1ntellectuaJ." period; his earlier poetry the product of his "sensuous" 

period.19 But it must be noted :t.mmediately that both love and struggle are 

present in Frost' s poetry !rom the first word on. However, the youthful love 

element in his early work is rather surprising, Since Frost was about thirtr

eight years old when he published his first poems.20 This mature age explains 

the intellectual element present in his earliest work. 

One reason for treating the intellectu.al or struggle element of 

Frost's attitude to life first is that it is the essential note of the concept. 

Love may be said to flow from it like a. property. Another reason is that the 

19Southworth, pp. 59-61. 

20rr0stts first volume of poetry, A BOZ's Will, was published in 
.England in 1913. Although some of the poems-date Eac"'k't'o his college days, 
the few that he saved for this collection show the maturity of an older man. 
Cf. Louis Untermeyer, p. 179, and James Southworth, p. 74. 
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1o'Ve theme is not so obvious; nor is it so easy to tre~t in logical fashion. 

It is the natural complement of the struggle concept and needs it as a back

ground before it can mean anything. Finally, love is the more important of the 

two. As Frost says, love is what saves his poetry as it stands on lfthe brink 

of all disaster," i.e., on the verge of ayniea1 pesSimism.21 The fourth. 

chapter will interpret "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening" With the help of 

the love and struggle theme. The.f'i.f'th chapter will be an interpretation of 

"Mending Wall." And some few conclusions will be drawn in a .final s'Ull'lIllal"'y 

chapter. 

~roBt in his lecture at Loyola University, Chicago, April 11, 1957. 



CHAPTER II 

HtlMAN STRUGGLE IN THE POETRY OF ROBERT FROST 

This chapter Will discuss Robert Frost's philosophic concept of 

human struggle. Since the poet I S theory of struggle is based on his blind fsi 

in the dignity of the human :i.ndividual, it will be necessary to preface the 

analysis of struggle with a cons:l.deration of Frost. s belief in man's value. 

Mants dignity or value will be shOlm to be distinct from and superior to the 

value ot an::i.maJ.s, inanimate things, and ewn the brutish tendencies in man 

himself. While it is true that Frost thinks that t.his dignity is, in a certain 

sense, something that man MJ nevertheless, it is more true to say that mants 

dignity is something a man achieves. Therefore, it will be necessary to con

sider just how :m8n achieves his dignity, in what that dignity consists I and 

whether dignity-achieved brings happiness in this ll.fe and bliss in the future. 

Since mants dignity is to struggle, it will be helpful to consider both the 

conditiotl8 and adversaries of man's struggle. And tinal.l.y, there will be a few 

remarks on the religion, the optimism, and the sceptica.l agnosticism of this 

theory. 

William W. Adms says th.r:1t Frost believes in the dignity of the 

individual, concrete, and particular man. The poet does not seem to have an.r 
religious or metaphysical grounds for this belief. It just seems to be a feel

ing whereby Frost comes to the conclusion that an individual man is, or at 

least should be, the center ot his own universe, of his Olm interest and stuqy. 

12 



Man achiews dignity by winning the struggle with his adversaries. (1) nature 

(2) other men, and (3) himself. And :tn order t.o win the struggle, man must 

become an individual by Itvalling" his own personality away from that of other 

men. In other words, Frost postulates a sort of existential self-real.iation 

as a necessary condition of success in this lite. Hence, man must ;er?'Ve his 

worth, his essential superiority to animals and elements of nature J man must 
1 

achieve his individual dignity. 

In order to show man's distinct position in Frost's universe, it 

be necessary to point out the essential difference between man and the brute. 

Because Frost likes to plq on this diversity of nature, he brings it up often 

in his poetr.r. Here J it Wi.ll only be necessary to mention a tew pertinent 

examples. 

One instance of man t s superiority to the brute occurs when Frost 

wls his neIghbor in "Mending Wall" the equivalent of a brutel "an old-stone 

savage_"! Frost's whole point is that a man can think about his father's 

saying, can weigh its value, and can reject it it it is no longer practical. 

In a sense, a man who re.t'uses to exerci8e his individuality by thinking for 

himself might just as well be a brute. Brutes do not have an intellect.. Man 

does, and he should use it. In "A Considerable Speck" Frost ta.lks about a 

lwnliam. W. Adams, "The Concept· of Man in Robert Frost," Unpublished 
Master's Thesis (Loyola University" C.hicago, 1954), pp. 2, !:t .• 

~bert Lee Frost, 99mp±ete Poems !!!. Robert Frost (New York, 1949), 
p.48. 



small black bug, a speck, that is on his 'hTiting paper. By a cleV'er personi

fication Prost attributes an intellect to the "poor microscopic item." And. 

then, he remarks in an ironic I comic-serious tone:' 

I haw a. mind myself and recognize 
Mind when I meet with it in any guise. 
No Ong can know how glad I am to find 
On any sheet the least d).splay of mind." 
Frost in "Departmental II makes his own kind of comically-serious 

condemnations of man's dspartInen:l.ial1zation. 1'hat sort of thing is tor inhuman 

brutes. The ants of the poem are departmentalized in their funeral services 

for a dead ant, "Our seltless forager Jerry ... h The progress of the funeral, 

from the finding of the body through the bureaucratic order ot the Queen given 

to the torme.l mortiCian, :i.s e. patent play on human departmentalization. ot 

course, there is no thinking involved in either human or ant departments. And 

so tor man to depart.mentalize his life is, in a certain sense, to give up 

thinking - to 11 'WI on the level of the ant i8 e. degradation tor man. 

In It A Ilrumlin Woodchuck" Frost tries to teach men their superiority 

by letting a woodchuck act the way man should. The woodchuck says that he 

di ves "down under the tarmt1 in order to avoid the hunt and war and pestilence, 

in order tont:.ake occasion to think. lf> Once again, by comparj.ng man with the 

h Ibid., pp. 312.)73. -
>Ibid., pp. 36, .. )66. -



animal, Frost is preaching that :imellectual :i.ndependence and that self'-

reliance which a.re the condi.tions of man's successful struggle • Woodchucks 

are not shrewd; nor do they know, abstractly, why they hide J nor do they- think 

But Frost implies, it would be a good idea tor man to go otf alone once in a 

whUe - to take occasion to think. The la.at four lines ot "Arter Apple

Picking" comment directly on the difference between man and woodchuck. 'man 

thinks, worries about, remembers in his sleep all the things he has done 

during the day. But the 'WOodchuck cannot haw anything like th0::et to distut 

his l.ong winter's sleep. In his dreams the apple-picking Frost sees PHagn1fi 

apples appear and disappear,/ Stem end and bloasam end," and feels in his 

instep arch the ache and pressure of a ladder round. At the end of the pofIIl 

he wonders if his sleep i8 like the woodchuck's "long sleep, tl or 11 it is 

"just some lmman sleep.p6 Thus, he points out the difference. 

In several other poems Frost cli$plqs real sadness at the tact that, 

because of the brute I II lack ot intellect J there can be no ccamun1cation batwe 

man and beast. In "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening" the poet quietly 

notes that his "little horse must think it quser/ '1'0 stop without a :f'armhouse 

near. It 1he horse is impatient and "gl:ves his harness bells a shake.1t 7 The 

horse knows nothing of the beauty of the scene before him. Frost would like 

to share the beauty with some mind, but he cannot. In "One More Brevity" 

Frost takes in a stray- dog, calls him "Gus J It and pretends that he can "talk 

dog" to him. In a wonderful little dialogue they converse - man's mind, 80 

6 Ibid., pp. 88-89. -
7Ibid., p. 275. -
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imaginative, ean do such things. But the man's best friend reeJ:tl cannot talk 

back.8 

Just ae mind is vhat distinguishes man from the brute, 80 mind is 

what makes man different from nature. Now, to Frost, nature means snow, wind, 

rain, sunshine, mountains, woods, soil - or, as he says in "Lucretius versus 

the Lake Poets," nature 18 "the Whole Qoddam Machinery" and not just Landor's 

"Prett)" Seenery ... 9 But not. only is man dif'ferent from nature, he is also in 

a certain sense, opposed to it. F.rost manifests great love for animals and 

nature in his poetry. Btat there is a slight dit:terenee in his treatment of 

each of them. The animal is lovable, but below man) nature is lovable and 

below man, but sometimes very terribq opposed to man. As will be demons1irate 

in the next few paragraphs, nature i., one of the opponents With 'Which man must 

struggle in order to maintain his dignity. With regard to these opponents of 

man, William. W. Adams says, Robert Frost tfees man striVing to better himself 

in a world that would drag him down. tllO And it seems that nature is a part ot 

that opposing world, since nature is man t s adversar;y at times. 

One example of nature. S opposition occurs in the poem "SllO'W" when 

Fred and Helen Cole try to dissuade Brother Meserve from trying to make it h 

s,rost, in a poem not yet publicly prirIt:.ed but one which he reads on 
Caedlaon.'s record ntmlber TCl~O, released April 15, 1957. 

9Frost, 9<!5!lete Poems, p. 558. 

10 
Adams, p. 64. 
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through a terrible winter storm. Be.fore he leaves, Meserve does a little 

preaching about the storm. When he says that it is the atorm that ttsays I 

must go on, It that it is the storm tha.t .wants me as a ver might if it came, fill 

it becomes endent that the storm is more than just a mere obstacle in the way 

of a. man's getting home. Earlier Meserve had pointed out that he would rather 

be a "man fighting it to keep above it" than a "beast that sleeps the sleep 

under it all." And then he asks, "Shall I !i ma!iJ be counted less than they 

Lt1Je 'beasti/ 8-"'811112 

In an article entitled ttPawky Poet,," Time magazine mentions the fact -
that occasionally in FrOst's poet%'y' a sno'W8torm beoomes the symbol of all pEl 

to man.13 'fhe use of snow as a tJy'mbol of danger and opposition to man is 

common enough to merit this mention. In "Storm Fear" Frost is lying in bed 

during a night snowstona. As the fury of the stOl"Jl grows he oayal 

I count our strength, 
'1'wo and a child, 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
And ll\V heart 0W1lII a doubt 
Whether 'tis in us to arise 'With dq 
And save ourselves unaided.14 

In "A Leaf Treader" Prost says that all summer long he has heard the leaves 

threatening to carry him. to death when they tall in the autumn. As he answers 

lltProst, ComElete Poems I p. 189. 

l2zbid., p. 188. -
13 Anol\Y1llOus, tfPawky Poet" It !a!!. (Ootober 9, 19,0)" 81. 

lL:Frost, Complete Poems, p. 13. 
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the SllOW' tha.t tries to bury him in the winter, so he answered the leaves that 

"it was no reason I had to go because they had to go."15 And in "The Onset" 

Frost speaks of the falling snow as rtdeatbH descending and llwinter death" which 

overtakes a man on a Itfated nighten16 

It may be noted here that lIhile nature in many forms becomes the 

a.dversary of man, still Frost finds great beauty in it. But Frost's love of 

nature will be trea.ted more ful.ly :in the next chapter. Here it might be 

17 ' 
mentioned, in connection with "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening," that 

the dOWl'lT nakes of snow in this poem become a symbol of all. beauty. '!hus it 

may be seen that man has a dual relationship with nature, one ot struggle and 

one of 10'98. 

The relationship ot struggle has been pointed out in the symbol of 

snow. The wind and the rain also, on occasion, symbolize all peril. In 

ItLodgedft1.
8 

and in "Tree at My Windowft19 the pelting rain and pushing wind 

become symbols of peril. It has been suggested in the RPaWky Poet" article20 

and by Louis Untermeyer21 that Frost t 8 struggle between 1900 and 1911, to wrest 

15Ibid., p. 388. -
16 Ibj.d., p. 278. -
17Ibid., p. 275. -
18 5 Ibid., p. 31 • -
19Ibid., p. 318. -
20 T1JIle (October 9, 1950), 81. -
2lx.ouis G. Untermeyer, ed., Modern .American Poem and Modern Britiab 

Poetrz (New York, 1950), part I, p. l~. -



a. 11 ving fran New England.'t!, rocky eoil. is in some way reaponaible for his use 

of the ayabol of peril and opposition. '!be symbol of opposition is strong in 

.On a 'free lallen .Across the Road, Q for Frost. makes a big point of ~ tha 

the tne, 01" nature, can 

.............. til ••••••• bar 
Our passage to our journey'. entt tor good. 

He insists that the t1'ee t 8 

• • • • • • • obstruction is in vain. 
We V111 not be put ott the final mal 
We have it hi<*n in 118 to attain:22 

tbne points to the fallen tree in this poem as the poet t 8 symbol tor all -
Perhaps one more example will suffice to demonstrate the fact that 

the poet considers nature as an OPposing force in man's life. In the poem, 

"1he Mountain," Frost pictures the mountam in its dual re1at:toneh:l.p nth mana 

f1rst, as a lo'II'able mother wW.ch holds the town proteotiwly in its ahadowJ 

second, as a dreadful and m.rsterious adver8a1".1 which Qtakes all the roan" and. 

lel'lda ftboulders broken orr the upper cliftll down on the farm and farmer and 

town below.24 Ewn the soil of the mountain 'beeaneB something with which man 

must struggle in order to maintain his human dignity • 

.. 
22rrost, Com:e~te Poems, p. 296. 

23.f1!!. (October 9, 1950), 81. 

~, C~te P'oemlf, 56-60. 
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In his thesis, W1ll1am W. Adams comes to the conclusion that human 

struggle is indiVidual mants tight tor survival with the "torcesins1de and 

outside" him, torces that would hold him back .from Tictory.25 One aspect of 

that struggle, nature's opposition to man, has already been mentioned. There 

are, however, two other general a.apeota to that Strugglel tirst, the struggle 

wi th self J second, the struggle With other men. Man must stru)tg1e Vi th h1mse 

in the sense that he must fight his own inability to make a life-dscia1on, as 

in "The Road Not Taken" J his own reluctance to seek the t.ruth am true meaning 

of his life, as in "Build SoU.) his own tears ot death and failure, as in 

!!! Ma.!g!! !!1 Reason. Man must struggle with other men 1 s philosophy and 

religion and science and pelitS.os insotar as any one of them encroaches on tbe 

indiVidual's dignity. Atter a consideration ot what Jhoost's idea ot "individu.

al struggle1f means in itself, there will be some paragraph. devoted to the 

explanation ot the struggle (1) With selt and. (2) with other men. 

It is important to note that Frost conca! ves of the struggle as an 

individual. problem that must be solved by ewry man himself. The poet puts 

flesh and blood into his concept ot the individual, rather than leaving the 

term man a bo~less abstraction. He thinks that each and every man is lllOre -
important to himself than any social and corporate body, or any other 

individual. In a chapter which he entitles "The Individual," William Adams 
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states and proves that the individualls need tor selt-reliance i. a basie tane 

in the philosophy' of Robert Frost.26 

In the poem ttBuild SoU" the poet makes 'Very clear his idea of 

individual isolationism. It is a kind of standing other people off, of getting 

separate, and of reSisting the help they offer the individual in hi. 

difticultiee.27 After all" Frost thinks that each individual man has within 

hilUelt the most important book he will ever read and know. A. he remarks in 

flAny Size We Please," it is sUly tor a. man to extend both his arms "absolute 

parallel/ In infinite appeal It in order to embrace a universe of knowledge J 

truth and people. The man who does that i8 "too all out, too much extended." 

Rather a man should fold his arms about himself and hug "himself' tor all his 

universe. tt 2B 

Frost proposes many important probl.eu in his poetry, but the most 

important are the problems of man as an individ:ua.l. Professor Jan:te8 G. 

Southworth indicates that Frost considers each mants life a necessary and 

painful struggle, and th~t Frost considers each man responsible, by reason of 

his tree choice, for his own success or failure in that struggle.29 Han is the 

2~id., p. 12. 

27Frost, ~let~ Poems, pp. 421-430. 

28 Ibid., p • .)64. -
29 Jame. G. Southworth, Some Modern American Poets (Oxford, 1950), pp. 

55, 58, 62-63. -
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most important being in the world) therefore, since to struggle suo08astull.y 

is to maintain dignity, mants most important problem is to succeed in the 

struggle. And so, the individual mants d.i.t.t1culties assume great im.portanee 

in Frost's mind. 

The poet, as an individual" manifests anxiety about his death. Is 

the struggle here worthwhile for eternity? Is the success achieved in this 

world really satisfying? What <b pain and failure mean? This emphasis on the 

individual is very evident in "Build SoU" where, among other things, Frost 

says that if any revolution is coming it will not be a general one - rather 

it will be a "one-man revolutionett30 rus emphasis is the reason for Lawrance 

Thompson's statement to the effect that "Frost likes his people in 

individuals.n)l 

Now that the word individual has been explained, it will be helptu.l 

to mention the philosophical significance of the term str;:&gloe. Struggle, if 

suceess:f'ul, may be called. a s!l!ne ~ .!!!!better even though every man has a 

certain innate dignity_ Now, s!l!ne can be said to be a kind of Bergsonian or 

Hegelian absolute i.n Frostfs philosophy. And so, a BUCCSS8M struggle in man 

is an absolute gain in dignity. That Frost consl dars s!l!ne as the absolute 

in life is evident in nIn The Home Stretch" where he says through Joe's wifel 

•• _ ••••••••• tYou're searching, Joe, 
For things that don't exist J I mean beginnings. 
End8 and beginnings-there are no such things. 
Thee are o~ Jd.ddles. t 32 

''Trost, ~ Poems" p. 1a9. 

,~ Thompson, Fire and Ice (New York, 19L.2), p. 63. ---
32rrost, ComRlete Poems , p. lh'. 
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Adams makes the same point When he sayl, ·'Frost can be said to be implioitJ¥ 

in the tradition of vital movement in philosophy' that is best exenpJ.i.t1ed by" 

the system of Heraclitus.It.3.3 La'Wl"2Jl.C& 'rholnpson also notes the ch!;!'lS! abaolute 

in Frost IS philosOphy • .34 Struggle means the same aa ~ when applied to 

man's li£e. 

In ''West-Running Brook" Frost goes into a rather philosophical dis

cuasion of the law of clSe in general, and of the law of chane as it applie 

to mantI life,. He describes existence in this ways 

it runs E1Wa\f .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • It tlon between Us 
To separate WJ for a panic lIlOIIent •. 
It f'lows betwen us, over us, andwitb us. 
And it is time, strength, tone, lii'ht": life, and love
And e'gen substance lapsing unsubstantial; 
The universal oatraet of death 
That spends to nothingness.'S 

This is the way he states the universal law of changel 

OUr life runs down in sending tip the cl.ock. 
'l'.b.e' brook runs down in sending up our life. 
The sun runs down in sending up the brook. 
And there is something sending up the sun.36 

As the poet s4ys in "Choose Somethl.,ng like G. StarD what we men need is sometldn 

tlto stay our minds on and be staid.,..37 And since it is very difficult for 

.33Adams, pp. 74-75; what Ad.9m8 calls Heraelitean in Frost ought, more 
properly. be oalled Berg80nian or Hegelian, for perpetual nux is not the olll¥ 
absolute in Frost t s philosophy' • 

.l4thompson" p. 194 • 

.3SFrost, 2o!Plete Poems, pp • .32e..J29 • 

.36Ibid... p. .329. -



Frost to stay his mind on the impermanence of li£e, he seeks in "Wsst-Run:n1ng 

Brook" to .tind some absolute value for every individual man's life. Be uses 

the symbol of water' 8 backward motion, on striking a rock in its downstream 

course, to signi.ty man's constant!!!S. v;ital re,sistance .!£. !:h! drif't 2! thinss, 

to signify man's successful struggle. 

He says: 

The black stream, catching on a sunken rock, 
Flung backward on itself in one white wave, 
And the white water rode the black forever, 
Not gaining but not losing • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
It is this backward motion toward the source, 
Against the stream, that most we see ourselves in, 
The tribute of the current to the source. 
It is from this in nature we are from. 
It is most ua.38 

Lawrance Thompson and H. T. Webster say that Frost thinks of man's struggle as 

"the sacred essence of lite itselt.,,39 

It is most interesting to note what Frost thinks of the :man who is 

unwilling, because of sloth or ignorance or avarice or any other Vice or wak

ness, to struggle to maintain his dignity. In "The Death of the Hired Man

Frost, although deep down 118 pities poor Silas, has these serious worda to 8a"f' 

about the :man who had "nothing to look backward to with pride, and nothing to 

look forward to with hope_I 

38 Ibid., pp. 327-329. -
39Thompson, pp. 186 ... 187; B. T. Webster, "Frost's 'West-Running 

Brook, tn .l'!!! !!elicator, VIII (hbruary 19S0), item 32. 



What good is he? Who else will harbor him 
At his age tor the little he can do? 
What help he is there t s no depending on. 
ort he goes always when I need him most. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -4 •••••••••••••••• I'm done. 0 

2$ 

Silas had somehow misused his lite; he had failed to maintain his dignity. The 

same is true for the "old-stone savage" in "Mending 'Wall, If tor, as Frost _ays: 

He moves j.n darkness as it seems to DIe, 
Not of woods only and the shade of trees. 41 
He will not go behind his father's saying. 

In the poem, MTwo Tramps in Mud TimeM the poet shows that he has no use for the 

"two hulld.ng tramps" 'Nbo come out of the woods "from sleeping God knows lIhere 

last night.,,42 Charle. Kaplan notes that Frost condemns these men because they 

ItUve without a regulated principle ot self-control.,,43 In other words, their 

lives really dontt mean too much to them} their lives are not to them, as 

Frost's life is to him, opportunities to prove their own dignity and value. 

So too, in If A Roadside Stand," Frost shows that he has no use for the 

avaricious man lilo tries to make "easy moneY" by going into the roadaide stand 

business. That kind ot countr;y businessman just tries to exp10i t the imlocent 

city traveler in order to get all the comforts money can buy. The poet remarks 

4O,rost, C2mPlete Poems, pp. 49-,$. 

4lIbid., p. LB. -
42Ibid., p. 3,8. -
430harles Kaplan, "Frost's ''l'wo Tramps in Kud Time, tit ~ !!plicator, 

III (June 19S4), item $1. 
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cryptically that these comferts "are calculated to seothe them /..the business

meiJ eut ef their wits."bh Men like 1:.hat give up their struggle. 

What Frost does admire, though, is the rugged individual who. likes to 

can and does live up to the requirements ef his own struggle. Fer example, the 

man in the poem "The Figure in the Doorway" had provided himself ldth his own 

oaks fer heat and light, his own well for water, and his own garden, pigs. and 

hens for tood. This is the way to suffice unto ene' s self and to Win the 

struggle for personal dignity. This man lived and struggled his way alone and 

"the miles and mUes he li_d from a:tJyW'bIare/ Were eVidently something be could 

bear • .,4S 

1hue far in the theSiS, the concept et manta superierity to. animals 

and all DB. ture has been explained. Then, the three major adversaries to man' s 

dignity or superiority were mentioned: (1) nature, (2) ether men, (.3) the man 

himself. Nature's attempt to conquer man, and thus to drag him down, has been 

treated at length. And, the necessity fer and the nature of indiVidual 

struggle has been outlined. New, in the fo.llowing paragraphs, we will COnsider 

the struggle which each man must carry on vi tb. other men who. try to. drag him 

down. Atter that, the struggle which man must carry on with the devmrard

dragging ferces within himself w:lll be treated. And finally, the questions of 

God, success in this life, and eternal victory will require sane an.alysis. 

~stJ 92!Elete Poems, p • .370. 

4$ Ibid., p. .378. -
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The struggle against other men may r.::e called the 8.ttempt of each 

individual to live according to his dignity and his convictions. Philosophers, 

scientists, religious fanatics, and the seductive advocates of unwor~ actions 

actually do try to lead man to a life below his dignity. Frost be1:leves in the 

dignity of man and re.tuses to let other men talk him out of this faith, no 

matter what proofs they offer for man's worthlessness. The poet seems to think 

that JI'UltlY people in this country are not convinced of their own value. In flTo 

the Right Person'· he blames this la.ck of conviction on Americans t failure to 

meditate. In other words, they do not think their lives through as intellectua: 

beings should. .Americans have given up thinking in order to go to school, in 

order to depend. upon a teacher .tor their conVictions instead of on themselves~6 
'!'he poem. "'lhe Subverted Flower" is an instance of what Frost thinks 

of men who try to lead others into sexual sins. In the poem an adolescent boy 

tries to lead an adolescent girl into fornioation. It is interesting to note 

that Frost keeps referring to the boy as if in his sexual habits he were a dog. 

It is evident that host despises this sort of thing as fit only tor brutes for 

he portrays the boy this way, "He. •• oracked his ragged muzzle tt J he was 

like fie. tiger at a bone" j his hand is "like a paw" J his nose is a "snouttf j and 

finally she heard tithe dog or what it waslt obey bestial laws and "bal:'k out

right_n47 The pity of it is that, nen though the girl does not consent, she 

still suffered some loss ot personal integrity by contact with this boy 

46rbid., p. $72. -
47Ibid., p. 453-455. -
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Although Frost has no metaphysical rea.son to scoff a.t arv philosophy 

or science, he does not heei tate to lash out against any political, SOCial, or 

scientific doctrine that contradicts his belief in the dignity of man. For 

instance J here is Frost t s dismissal of materialistic evolution' s glorified-mud 

concept of maru ttl myself get too tired of evolution. I emancipate ll\Y'sel£ l:\v' 

simply saying that I ••• am not much interested in it. t,49 In ttSit,ting by a 

Bush in Broad Sunlight" he speaks ironically of evolution and this time ot its 

basic theory of life-from-non-life I 

.And if men have watched a long time 
And never seen sun-smitten sl1me 
Again oome to life and orawl off I r! 

We must not be too read;y to scoff .;;.to 

Likewise, Frost has no use for the scientific theory of mechanism, 

simply because it takes away man t s essential dignity his intellect and his 

individuality. Mechanism denies the basis for anything like a struggle 

philosophy of lite. Therefore, Frost attacks it. And he fights with the only 

weapon he can - an unscientific but newrtheless lethal reduction to absurdity 

Somebody said to me a little while ago, "It is easy enough 
for me to think of the uni ver_ as a machine, as a mechanism. ft 

I said, "You mean the universe is like a machine." 
He said, "No, I think it is one • • • • Well, it is like • • ." 

48nonald B. Stauffer, "Frost's 'The SUbverted Flower, IU '!'he 
Es>lieator, XV (March 1957), item 38. -

49rrost, quoted in Thompson, p. 166. 

SO 
Frost, £o!£lete Poems, p. 342. 



"I think you mean the universe is like a machine." 
"All right. Let it go at that." 
I asked him, uDid you ever see a machine without a pedal for 

the foot, or a. lever for the hand, or a button for the finger?" 
He said, fiNo, no." 
I &aid, "All right. Is the um,verse like that?" 
And he said, "No. I mean it 1s like a machine, only .... " 
" ••• it is different from a maChine," I said.51 

And Frost has just a.s IIlUch contempt for the scientific dogma that man 

is worth the dollar's worth of chemicals in him, and nothing more. Science, 

during Prostts lifetime, has tried to a.w man into a conviction ot his own 

nothingness by 1 ts astronomical exploration of the vastly more :1mmense universe 

Frost notes this attack: on h1s dignity in "Desert Places." But he is not 

disturbed in his belief in man, for he says, 

~yc~tsc~ _nththeire~y ~a.ce8 
Between stars--on stars where no hum.a.n race is. 
I have it in me so much nearer home 
To scare m;.vselt wi ttl my own desert places.52 

Because Frost has 'WOrked out his own poetic, practical, existentialist 

solution to ille' s meaning, he is sceptical about the factual explanation of 

science, the theoretical explanation of philosophy J and the spin tual 

explanation of religion. He mocks science IS vain search tor a statistical 

answer in n!he Bear." He portrays the bear running back and forth trom tele

scope to microscope only J in the end, to arrive at pathetic doUbt.5.3 And. as 

5lrrost, "Education by Poet171 A Meditative Monologue," Amherst 
Graduates 9!!£terlz, XI (February 19.31), 16. . , 

S2Frost J 2<!!Plete Poems, p. .386. 

53Ibid., pp. 347-348. -
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Southworth j.nd:ieates, Frost insists on the immediacy of life; he will not be 

satisfied to live by doubt in the here and. llOW'.54 

The philosophic explanation of life is too rational for Frost. 

Southworth emphasizes the fact that the poet-s theory of life 1s based on 

experience. ftThe answers to the questions Mr. Frost has asked over the years 

brings him the calm acceptance of life for 1ibich he has str1.ven. Society lII6J" 

not ha ... been able to thi..1'1k things out, but he has. He has _fo_uM ........ .22 ••• 
that 'the diSCipline man needed most/ Was to learn his ftbmission to un

reason. taSS PhUosophic jargon galls Frost for he laYs in his play ~ ){ase 

of Reasonl -
• • • • • When there's so much pretense 
Of metaphysical profundity 
The obscurity's a fraud to cover nothing.56 

In "The Bear" he explicitly includes Aristotle and another Greek 

philosopher in his ridicule of scientiste-turned-PhUosophers.57 Frost's con

clusion in J!!! Me.!S"!! .2! Reason is that uncerta1nty is man I s lot on tJle 

speculative level, that man just cannot figure life into a formula, and that 

man can know enough reality to act on without formal ~soW. He adds that 

when philosophy and science know all that they can know and progress has 

progressed as tar as 1t can progress, man will find this world just as hard a 

5!Isouthworth, p. 61. 

""Ibid., pp. 64-65, italics added. -
56rr0st, Coml?lete Poems, p. 596. 

57Ibid., pp. 347-348. -
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place in which to save his soul.sa 

Nor is Frost satisfied with the traditional religious explanation of 

life. In his one-act play, ~ Masque 2! Rea.son, he modernizes the Old 

Testament classic drama of evil, the suffering of Job. He makes :tt a drama ot 

questions. Job keeps pressing God for an answer to the unanswerable question, 

"Why do You permit or even cause evil to Your friends?ft In reference to this 

play' Southworth remarks, "Mr. host found no easy answer to his que&tions.nS9 

After God has given the traditional answer tor suffering - ! E2rm1tted trial, 

Job asks "Why did You hurt me so? I am reduced to asking flatly for the reason

outright.,,60 Frost makes God answers 

/!log I was just shOwing off to the Devil, Job .. 

lJo'iJ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Do you mind? 
• • • • • • • • • • No. No, I 1IlUsn't. 
'Twas human of You. I expected more 
Than I oould understand and what I get 
Is almost less than I can understand.61 

In !t:!. MasS'!! 2! Merez Frost speaks just as disrespect~ about 

Iood's mercy and justice, "His mercy-justice contradiction.n62 GoePs mereitul 

justice and. God.'" perm1ssion of evil have been difficult problems for all people 

S8tbid., pp. 599-600. -
S9Southworth, p. 64. 

60rr0st • .Q!!mlete Poems, p. S98. 

~id., p. 600. -
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of all times. The ultilnate solution must and can only be a solution of tith, 

not one of reason. Thus, in reference to the problem of evil in Job, hther 

John McKenzie sqsl 

The poet 1s not trying to make the mystery of 
evil unintelligible; one must confess the limits of 
one IS reason, and commit oneself to faith in a God 
who is great enough, Vise enough, just enough, power
ful enough to administer a world which exhibits such 
i'la.grant disorder. There is no other principle of 
stability in which the mind. can find repose. We ha"ftl 
no answer to the problem, the consoling truth which 
the speeches of the Lord communicate is that we do not 
need to have an answer, it we have faith in the wisdom. 
of God, in His power and will for good.6) 

It is just such a faith that F.l"ost seems to lack, even though he retains an 

agnostic type of bellet in a SUpreme Being. 

Important as the outward strur,g!es (1) with nature and (2) with other 

men ere, the inward struggle-wi th-selt is of greater moment because it 1s the 

most intense element in the individual's ille. There is an inner a.md.et;y tor 

truth, tor lite's meaning; an inner battle between reason and emotion, between 

\lhe desire to lead a reasonably ordered life and the slothful tendency to go 

with the drift of things J an inner need to meditate in order to find the answer -
to life and to live according to that answer. 

Frost has the deep conviction the.t, even though this world is almost 

!too contusing to live in, the intelligent man must find a meaning for his life. -

237. 
63John L. McKenzie, S.J., !S!. 'l'wo-!led Sword, (MilwaUkee, 1956), p. 
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lie says, "I think: what 1'111 after is free meditation. I don't think a.nybody 

gets to it when hets in anyboq,y's company; only when his soul is al.one.n6h In 

other words J a man must figure out and 11 va his own life; and in order to do the 

necessary thinking a man must separate himself .from other men and take time to 

think. In farming, this process i8 called ftbuilding soil. 1t The farmer leaves 

a field alone for a. year or two in order to let the soil rebuild its fertility. 

Hence the title of Frost's poem ItBuild SoI1. 11 But the poet is talking about 

building the soul's soil by self-restraint, by staying away from others, bJr not , 

joining gangs, by going home from company - in order to come to one's senses.6, 

It is when :Frost is alone that he ori ticizes religion and science tor 

belittling man - one canpa.res man to God, the other compares him to space. It 

is in the profound and lonely silence of the woods that .Frost perceives the 

beauty of nature. His love of natural beauty is well put i.n tlHyla Brook, n ''We 

love the things .. love for what they are.,.66 When he is alone in tlStopping by 

Woods on a Snowy Evening," he delays to enjoy a wood filling up with snow. When 

he has a deciSion to make (one that will make all the difference, as in u'lbe 

Road Not Taken"), he is in the profound silence of the woods. Frost, in "Two 

Tramps in Mud Time, If :makes a sort of meditation as he swings his axe out in the 

it'orest. He believes that too mal\V Americans do not refer all things to their 

p.. 
64Frost, I:'rhe Manumitted student," l:!!! _S_tu .... de __ n_t J VI (January 12, 1927) .. 
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own lives, do not make a constant endeavor to gather up their personality 

within themselves. 

We're always too much out or too much in. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
But inside in is where welve got to get. 
My Mends all know I tm interpersonal. 
But long before I'm interpersonal 
Away 'way down inside Itm persona.l.67 

It 1s "ins:i.de inn where Frost experiences the agony of the thought of 

death, the fear of the terrible forces ot nature, the unintelligibility of the 

mercy-justice contradiction. Yet, he cannot live satisfied with his father's 

sayings like the old-stone savage. As Louis Untermeyer says, "He refuses to 

be fooled by easy solutions or tricked ~{ slogans. ,,68 Joseph Warren Beach, a 

personal friend of Frost, says that host "may not think that the individual. 

man has direct intuitions of divine truth. But he certa:tnly thinks that every 

man must make up his mind tor himself, and that only in this way can a man 

have strength and quality.n69 

In his early poem. "Relucta.nce" Frost thinks that it is nothing less 

than treason for love, heart, and emotion "to yield with a grace to reason. It 70 

In other words, he thought then that his heart should rule his head. And 

although the power ot love helped the younger Frost to find a nBaning in ille, 

67!bid • .t p. 425. -
68untermeyer, The Road Not Taken: An Introduction to Robert Frost 

(New York, 1951), p. rev:- - - - -
69 Joseph Warren Beach, "Robert Frost, tt Yale I!eview, XL!!I (Winter 

1954), 211. 

70rr0st, 95!w1ete Poems, p. 43. 



be gradually changed from an emotional to a mo~ intellectual outlook. As 

Southworth comments, "The intellectual elements in the poems increase as Mr. 

Frost approaches and paSSElS fitty.,,7l rhus it is that Frost grew in wisdom 

and insisted more and more on every man's duty to get "inside in," on every 

man's duty to solve his own problema by his own thinking. 

To build up the soil ot the soul requires a good deal of stubborn 

Yankee independence. According to Beach, Frost hu the necessary self

reliance; "He is very stubborn S.ndeed in his resistance to the pressures of 

opinion. He has been able to live his own life, and to be a poet, by Virtue 

of his stubborn power of resj.stance. He has never been a party man, never 

followed any school but his own. •••. he is an extreme independent •• 72 

AU his life he has been an extreme independent. He earloT found his 

own way out of the Puritan religion of New England. At Dartmouth in 1893 he 

refused to subni t to academic pressures and left. Since then, he has 

stubbor:nl.y kept up daily reading of the Latin classic poets,. He flouted all 

his neighbors' tarming customs in 1900 by m:1l.ldng his cows at ten o'clock at 

night so that he could sleep later in the morning. From 1903-1908 he aroused 

some hostility in the other teachers at the Derr,-, New Hampshire, school by his 

peculiar way of teaching Latin, Greek, and English. 

As a poet, Frost refused, at the request of a prospective editor in 

1908, to change Ids style to fit into the conventional pattern. And even 

7lsouthworth, p. 60. 

72aeach, p. 2OS. 



though Frost got his tirst "break" in the poetic world .from. Ezra Pound and the 

Imagist school., he does not seem to have been influenced either by Pound or 

Amy Lowell or T. S. Eliot. Frost never wu enthusiastic about M1lton's type 

of poetry and he did not mi.nd telling people about that tact. Frost thinks 

that Milton does not love the speaking tone of voice. Frost has a deep belief 

that the speaking tone is 1I1Ore svocati ve of the :i.magination than rhetorical 

devices or just plain logical meaning. '!'hus. during the 'teens, twenties, and 

thirties Frost was a lonely poet de fending rds views against a hostile 

world.73 1bis independence has enabled Frost to succeed in his own inner 

struggle. 

'.lhe question may be asked: What is the end or goal or victory 

towards which man must struggle? The answer to this question leads to another 

question: does Frost believe in God? Despite Frost1s manifest scepticism, 

Beach says that he "has some lingering trace of the old theological notion 

that there is in the universe besides ourselves some directi.ng power that 

means well by us. tt74 1here are many instances, especially in his later 

poetry, where he speaks very reverently and trusttully about God. It js in 

his later poems, out under the stars, that he expresses the hope that he has 

used his life in suoh a way as to "prove himself worthy in the sight ot God." 75 

73hse facts haw been gathered. free Beach, Time, Untermeyer (both 
books), and Robert Newd1ck, "Robert Prost and. the SoUnd'01' Sense, tt American 
Literature, IX (llovember 19.37), 290-300. 

I n 

14Beach, p. 21.3. 

75Frost, "An Introduction" to Edwin Arlington Robinson's !!!!i. J!!l?t:r 
(New York, 1935) # p. vi. 
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In ttInnate Helium" he speaks of faith as a sort of "natural uplifter" of 

man.76 And in "Aatrometapbysical" he reminds God. 

Lord, I have loved your sky I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Have loved it clear and high, 
Or low and stormyJ 

'till I have reeled and stumbled 
From looking up too much, 
And fallen and been humbled 
To wear a crutch. 

My low for every Heaven 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Should be rewarded. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
At least it ought to send. 
Me up, not down. 77 

Certainly, Frostts God has nothing to do nth man's failure or succes. 

in this lite. As Frost e.aserts in "Trial by Existence," each man is 

responsible for thatl "Life has for us on the wraok/ Nothing but what we 

somehow chose. M 78 He seems to consider God &8 a Great PO'W8r who, as it were, 

turns the water on in man's stream of' life, lets it now a short time - from 

a distance, and Will shut it otf' at the end. While it novs God stays out of 

the picture. However, God could end it all any time, as Frost says in "Once 

by the PaCifiC," by' speaking His "last ~ .2!:!: !!!! Ligh:~."'79 

76rrost, 02,5!lete Poen:~, p. 54l. 

77lbid., p. 548. -
78Ibid., p. 30. -
79 Ibid., p • .314. -



But God does h«ve something to do with man's iaUure or success in 

the lite ai'ter death. In.!!!! Masque .2! !!m Frost hopes and prays that his 

life may be found acceptable I 

Our sacrifice, the best ... have to ofter, 
And not our worst nor second best.. our best, 
Our very best, our livea laid down like Jonah's, 
OUr lives laid down in war and peace. may not ........... -Be found acceptable in Heaven' s sight. 
And that ~el ~ !!t is the only prayer 
WortJi""Pr: ng. ~y my sacri:f1ce 
Be found acceptable in Heaven's sight.SO 

Notice the doubt about the after-life. It is this agony of doubt about death 

and "the knowledge beyond the bounds of lifeu81 that constitutes a great part 

of Frost t s inner struggle. In "Out, Out-tf the tragic death of the boy seems 

to be the worst possible evil, almost a reduction of the boy to nothing. 

Frost has an agnostic belief' in and regard f'or the good life, but meanwhile 

ttthe strong are aa:!ing nothing until they see."62 In "Acceptance" he solve. 

the problems of doubt about death and the future.. of pain at the end of a love 

or of a season by saying, "Let the night be too dark for me to seel Into the 

.future. Let what will be, be. tiS:; 

BOn,id., pp. 64l-642 .. italics added. -
~:td.J p. 292. -
82 Ibid. J p. .'391. -
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He transmits the possibility of success in another lite to concentra 

on a succesaf'ul struggle in this one. Success means that the individual is 

keeping up the struggle and asserting his superiority o'Wr nature, animals, 

and other men. The chances are good for success. According to John Holmes, 

Frost thinks that t..he "balance of lire and death ••• the .forces of positi'V'S 

and negative" good and evil, success and tailure" whate'Ver one calls them -

are roughly flliy-five for 11£e and forty ... tift tor death.tt84 111e sense of 

victory aeeu to be like an athel.etets pleasure at having exercised a lIIUscle, 

like the thrill of the comedian who baa made others laugh, like the artistts 

aatiatact;ion in having produced a unit ot beauty. 

To keep struggling is a serious buSiness, play tor mortal. stakes that 

contributes in some way' to our Heaven and to our future.85 Hence, in "The 

Onset" Frost indicates that the man who gi ws up the s'truggle and "leta death 

descend! On him where he is, with nothing done/ To evil, no important 

tr:tumph won" might as well not haft been born.86 So too, he hae no use for the 

culpably poor - who are mere lazy loafers who have never 11 ved up to their 

dignity as men. He asks why he Slould be cha.ritable to ruch. cowards.a7 

I J 

84John Holmes. "Close-up ot an .American Poet at 75,tf The New York 
TimesMM •• im (March 26, 1950), 12. ---

85:rrost, Co!Plet,e, Poems, p. 359. 

B6Ibid., p. 276. 

87Ibid.., p. 496. 
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However, the here and now victory that man wins is a tasteless, in

sufficient sort of thing. Man knows he has won. But what does it matter? In 

"Gathering wawstt Frost 1s puzzled by his victory, a useless barn and shed 

full of leaft. that are as light as balloons, haw no color, and nre ot no 

value. He comforts himself that he has a crop, at least that.88 But h1s 

victory echoes the emptiness of the II famous· victory" of Blenheim. And vh.s.t if 

he had struggled to get a crop out of his rocky soil, and had tailed because 0 

weather conditions? Frost would say, as Southworth has paraphrased Frost's 

"An Empty lJ.'hreat,tt that it he tails struggling be has at least ttach1eved more 

than those who have stumbled blindly and unwittingly into success, into What 

the poet calls tlifets victories of doubt. u 89 

fbe _nINOU8 beauty of a kiss from the bel.oved or of a touch o£ a rose 

petal on the hand may have been enough success for youth. But the mature 

person, it he ia to satisfy his mind and soul, must take his nourishment from 

sterner stuft. Mere pain will not do, it also needs the struggle. In "To 

Earthwardft Frost. says, 

'fbe hurt is not enoughl 
r long for weight and strength 
1'0 teel 'the earth u rough 
To aU my length.90 

It is manta dignity to struggle, to raise himself a little. 'iheretore, Freet 

88 ljb1C\., p. 290. 

89Southworth, p. 61. 



wants man to struggle, to maintain his dignity in a world that wou1d take it 

awq from him. Reginald L. Cook establishes the fact that Frost finds the 

subject matter of his poetry in the dra'lnatic interaction between the indiVi 

and the dowmrard influences and tensions about him, in the struggle between 

inner and outer worlds .91 

In aumma.ry, it ought to be noted that there are certain words and 

images in Frost that take on a rather defim.te connotation in view of his 

concept of human struggle. In an article entitled. "Robert Frost and the Dark 

'Woods," J. McBride Dabbs notes that in Frost's poetry "there is OIle image 

which, by its cllaracter and by the frequency of its appearance, suggests that 

it bas a apeoial personal value. '.this 1s the :!.mage of a wood.un Southworth 

agrees that Frost's poems take on "added Sign:tf'icance it .. remember the 

symbolism Frost attaches to the wood.K9) It must also be noted that in his 

earlier work his image. are drawn largely fran the woods. These woods 

"represent his own inner nature" and his v.i:thdrawal into them t;vpities his 

examination ot himseU ... 94 

For example, in Prost IS first tour published collections, all 01' whi 

were printed before 1929. almost half the poems either take place in the woods 

or are about the woods. In the first collection, ! BOT t s ;{1 tJ.. the woods 

9~ginald L. Cook, "Frost as Parabl18t.," Accent .. X (Autumn 1949), .39. 

92.1. McBride Dabbs, "Robert Frost and the Dark Woods," ~ R;eview, 
XXIII (March 1934), 517. 

?'Southworth, p. 48. 

94 Ibid., p. 16. -
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image is especially strong in these poems. "Stom Fear, n It In Hardwood Graves,. ff 

~ctober,ft and "Reluctance." In the second, North of Boston, only tlThe Wood--
Pile" and "Good Hount" conta.in the woods ime.ge. But in the third and fourth, 

~ounta.in I~te~ and!!! ~, it is still predominant - espec~ in 

poems l:Uce A The Road. Not Taken," "Birches J" tiThe Sound ot Trees,. It "stopping by 

Woods on a Snowy Evening,· "The Valley'a Singing Day," and flOn a. Tree 'allen 

Across the Road." As was mentioned earlier in this chapter J the 'WOOds is 

where Frost does his thinking, strengthens his independence, and develops his 

personality as an individual. 

In his middle years J he refers to the woods less frequently. And in 

bis later years the metaphors of the woodS have gi 'Wen way to those drawn .£"rom 

the stars, which means that lithe poet has turned from the problems of the 

personal to those of the uni'Vereal and abstract. ,,95 This intellectual 

emphasis in later years causes him to encoul"age others to meditation, With

drawal from the activities of life, and self-diSCipline for the purpose of 

personal deftlopment. It ia evident, in poems like "Lost in Heaven. tl "Desert 

Places," "Moon Compasses," ttAetrometaphysical,'* "Choose Something L1ke a Star,n 

that the maturing .F.rost did much of his thinking under the .tars and that he 

wished to share his wisdom and insight With others. 

This emphasis on man t II need to think for hiJIlselt occurs even in poems 

like "Build Soil," tt'WtJy Wait for Science," nFrom Pl.ane to Plane." in the 

plays, ~ MasSlU6 2! '~~son and !!!! Mas!l'?;G 2! ME;rev and tn Frost t s lectures, 

95Ibid• -



articles, and talks,; e.g., "The Manumitted 8tudent.," "The Poet's Next of Kin 

in a College,n "Education by Poetr;.v: A Meditative l-1onologt1e," "Poetry and 

School, n arid the talk he gave at Loyola. Chicago, April 11, 1957. 

We must conclude this chapter by connecting Frost' 8 tttemporar.y 

transmittance" of death, ot pain,; and ot future victory with his sincere 

belief in the 'Victory of the present moment. He ever the sceptic, doubts the 

traditional answers to the questions of pain and of death. He is especially" 

bitter in the poem "Design" where, according to Randall Jarrell, Frost seotfs 

at the 'thomistic, Darwinian, Positivistic and Lamarckian answers to pain and 

death. "ACCident, chanoe, statistics, natural selection are helpless to 

account for such designed terror and heartbreak, such an awM symbolic 

perversion of the innocent being of the world.,,96 Despite this disconsolate 

confession of the linl1tations of reason, the poet has not gi-ven up his search 

tor some kind of an answer to life. Thus» because he recognizes the failure of 

natural philosophy" of physical science» and of Protestant religj.on to explain 

life in its relation to pain and death and the future-life, he mocks them. Be 

attacks them with "outer humor" precisely because he seeks the truth with 

"inner seriousness.,,97 

1herefore, as has been detailsd in this chapter.. Frost preaches his 

explanation of life in relation to the present moment. U men Will stl"Uf,gle 

96aaxldall Jarrell, "To the LaodiooanB," The Ke!1iY2n ReView, XIV 
(Autumn 1952), S43. -

97Frost, HAn Introduction" to ~iEiJa8J?!r .. p. xiii. 



(l) l'o.th ru?ture, (2) wIth other men, (3) With themselves - in order to llve 

worthy of the dignity which he firmly believes they possess - then, they will 

be successes :1.n this life. But if they do not become individuals who think ---
through tbej.r own ll'ges for themselves, who keep up the struggle aga:1n.st the 

forces that would drag them down, they will he the failures or the present 

moment 160 might just as 'Well have been born brutes. This is Frost's personal. 

poetica1l.y phil.osophical answer to the confusion in which man lives. 



CHAPTER III 

HUMAN LOVE IN THE POETRY OF ROBERT mOST 

The :i.ntellectual or struggle aspect ot Robert Frost's love-struggle 

concept of human life was abstracted from the emotional. or love aspect of the 

same theme in the previous chapter. The present oha.pter will at tempt to 

explAin the love aspect itselt and ita relation to the struggle aspect of this 

basic Froatian insight into ]j.fe. In his younger days Frost gaw the 

aseenda.ncy' to emotion; and in his matu.rer years he emphasized the rational. 

But this shift ot emphasis does not explain the relationsh:i.p between the love. 

and struggle which Frost combines as an explanation or cla.r:1.fication of lite's 

meaning. In one sense they are related as contraries; and j.n another sense 

they are related as complementaries. As contraries, an intellectual pessim1_ 

of struggle faces an emotional optimism of love. As complementaries, the 

gloomy and tragic tone of Frostfs intellectual so1ution to life is softened by 

the twinkling but quiet gaiety ot his emotional, optimistic answer. 

Frost·s two contrary attitudes to We, a skeptical. mind and an -
optimistic he~, have been reconciled :i.n what Mark Van Doren calls Frost •• 

"golden mean. n1 Lawrance Thompson analyzes the relationship of mind am heart 

lMark Van Doren, "The Permanence ot Robert Frost," The ..A:mrican 
Scholar. V (Spring 1936), 195. - , 

45 
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as a battle between reason and the irrational for the oontrol ot man's conduct. 

The question in debate is whether or not ltmJ dominates Frost's attitude to 

life. 

Southworth thinks that mind ''Wins the day" in Frost's later life, 

"As Mr. Frost has grown older he has realized that the nature of low alters, 

that the meaning of Ufe /.the inteUectwqJ' oonstantly obtrudes itself, pre

venting the early satisfaction from moments of' pure seruruoual'less. n3 Thompson 

and Southworth agree that reason does not take over completely in later li.te. 

However, Thompson believes that love dominates Frost's attitude ~¥oughout his 

life. There are . two reasona why Thompson believes that, even in his later work J 

"love ••• dominates 'rost's attitude toward 11£e.,,4 First from the positive 

standpoint, Frost thinks that ~ .2!!! al.;w&s find a meaning in the world 

around man. On the other hand, from the negative standpoint, he does not think -
that intellect £.!!!: ~wazs find a meaning, at least a certain and satisfying 

one. Hence, the theme of love runs through all of Frost's poetry - as Frost 

himBelt says, "All my poems are love poems.uS 

2Lawrance Thompson, Fire and Ice (New York, 1942), p. 183. ---
49. 

3James G. Southworth, ~ Modern American Poets (Oxford, 1950), p. 

4 Thompson, p. 184. 

5aobert Lee Frost, Quoted in Thompson, p. 184. 
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It seems that even in Frost t s intellectual period love dominates his 

attitude to lite, This is evident once the nature of love and the nature of 

struggle-eomplemented-by"-love have been explained. But, and this is the 

problem, how can the emotion of love dominate Frost· s intellectual period? 

The problem arise. because Frost recognizes a strong element of suffering, 

pain, and uncertainty in life's struggle. One would expect the poet to give 

way to the pessimism of his contemporaries, e.g., Thomas Hardy and Edwin 

Arlington Robinson, in the face o£ his own rather inadequate and purely 

rational explanation of life, After all, this explanation is based on an 

irrational fa1,th in man's dignity a.nd ofters man no certitude tor the present 

life, and only doubt tor the future li£e, It is strange, then, to find the 

6 
poet's latest works .full of wha.t Stauf£er calls "hope .. courage" and love.-

The anawr to Frost's strange conten~dness and OptimiBlll seems to lie in the 

tact that Frost becomes "less sentimental with the years" 7 and, therefore, doe 

not fill up what is laoking to reason with pure sentiment. and yet another , 

~ 2! love, a non-sentimental love, does seem to help the poet to keep up the 

struggle u he grows older. 

'l'he question here, of course, is "What is this other kind of love?tt 

Southworth describes every love in Frost l s poetry as a "concrete thingrt which 

"has meaning only in concrete terms,lta What he means is that love, for Frost, 

6nonal.d A. Stauftert liThe New Lyrics ot Robert Frost," The Atlantic 
Honthl,Y, CLXXX (October 1947), 116. -

7Ibid• -
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always te:rminates in someone or something very dear to the one loving. In 

"Build So11" Frost puts the same idea this way: 

There t s only love of men and women, love 
Of children, love of friends, of men, of God, 
Divine lO~1 human love, parental love.9 

The non-Bentilnental love of maturity and age, as Thompson indicates, gives man 

the courage to go on living wo~ of his dignity in this time of tears, pain, 

and sorrow. In fact, the trials and troubles of life actually "enrich love 

at the same time intensify our hunger for it. The increased longing .!!.!.!l !2! 
~ ~.2! ~ i8 closely related to our joy in the bitter-s1i1eet of all 

human experience.ulO In other words, this "other kind of love" not only can 

help a man to bear the struggle of life, but aJ.so it can make him want to -
bear it. It ·is in this way that human love dominates Prost's attitude to life 

even in the poetts later ;years. 

The fact that Frost's poetry is full of sadness, woe, and struggle 

makes it difficult tor many to see how either a sentimental or a mature low 

tits into the picture. To add to this poetic preference tor sadness and woe, 

Frost puzzles his readers and listeners with prose statements like this: 

IlPoetrylS place in the world is on the brink of all disaster,,,ll or "There is 

9Frost, 9£nml:ete Poems 2! Robert Frost (New York, 1949), p. 423. 

lotholllpson, p. 185, italics added. 

lllt'rost, in a lecture given at Loyola UniverSity, Chicago, April 11, 
1957. Tape recorded by Robert Leney of station WFMT and obtained through 
Arthur McGovern, S.J. 
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solid satisfaction i.n a sadness that is not just a fishing for ministration 

and. consolation. Give us immedicable woes IJn poetri! - woes that nothing 

can be done for - woes flat and final, .,12 or "What I like in poetry is 

griefs. • •• I should think we might be indulged to the extent of leaving 

poetry free to go its wa;y in tears.,,13 Only it we understand. Frost's con

viction - that the cares of life cannot be born in a ba.l.anced a.nd sane 

manner unless a man has someone to Jlhom to cling, SQ'neOIle with wham to share 

life14 ... - can we grasp the place of hUDU:Ul low in Froatta attitude to Ufe. 

Human love in Frost's poetry is more otten love of sameone than love 

of something precisely because Frost feels the need of sharing the woe and 

sadness of life with someone. In his lecture at Loyola Frost elaborates what 
I 

he means tr,! "loven in the poem "Birches" ("Earth's the right place for lnvea/ 
\ 

I don't know where itts likely to go better.tt1S" ttl mean human love, the 

love between a man and a woman.,,16 Love of someone is the only thing tha.t can 

make the struggle "worth it." 

With regard to conjugal love, Southworth says that n Frost not only 

thinks ot companionship and complete congenia.l1ty as prime qualities of low, 

12Frost, ttlntroductionlt to Edwin Arlington Robinson's ~ Jas!,!r 
(New YOrk. 1935), p. xv. 

lJIb1d., p. viii. -
14Joseph Warren Beach, "Robert Frost, tt Yale Review," XLIII (Winter 

1954), 216. -

~et, ~lete Poems, p. 153. 

~st, lecture at Loyola. 
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but that he oannot conceive of love without thern.).7 Conjugal love is the 

complement of 8truggle because it is the ability of two lovers to share 11.f.'8 

griefs, woes, and even joys. Love enables man and woman to believe in and to 

cling to one another and, therefore, not to .fear 11£& .. 18 

In "All Revelation," one of Ii'rost's latest poems, he reaf'.firms the 

power of love to .free man .from what 'WOuld drag him from his position ot 

superior! ty in the world: 

Eyes seeking the response of eyes [!ov!! 
Bring out the stars, bring out the nowars, 
Thus ooncentrating earth and skiea 
So none need be afraid of si_ .19 

Size, in the above poem, is a symbol for those scientists who liOuld make man 

insignifioant by comparing him to the size ot the universe. Therefore, as 

Frost had already indicated in "Two Look at Two," love is the greatest power 

man has. 
20 

Mutual giving and sharing is the essential note of true conjugal loveJ 

it is a relationship which the poet expresses metaphorically by the words 

eleoted friends in these lines quoted by Southworth. "During his sojourn in , 

England, he and his wife found them8el'Ves experiencing a miracle of nature. 

17Southworth, p. 47. 

lBlbid., p. 52. -
19F.rost, ~lete Poems, p. 444. 

20 Ibid., pp. 282 ... 283. -



f.he moon shining through the air hea'V)T with deW made a rainbow about tha 

that, instead of moving • • • as they moved, closed a oircle, wh.ils thfo' 

'stood in it softly circled round! FraIl all division time or foe can bri.ng/ 

In a relation of elected friends.' 'Elected friends' de6Cribee their zelat 

shiP.U2l 

In liThe Master Speed" host. tells two young lovers that their mtual 

giv1ng-end-aharing love Will enable them -in the rush ot ewrything to wast.e," 

to 1tbaw the powrtr of ste.nd1ng still." 1'hus they will be able to remain what 

they are.. dignified huaan beings in the faoe ot all opposition. Li.ftl cannot 

paJ't two sueb loven once they ha'ge ag.ree4 that it must be "lite to'f!&w'I.'IMlre/ 

Together ving to Wing and oar to oar._22 Jtl$t 8S the moon in UHoon Cc:apessea" 

exalts tbeeveryds,y reality of the ~a1n, 80 love exalts and makes worth

Wh1le the everyday rasltty ot ille.23 bost, according to Southworth, th:i.nks 

that conjugal lave is the "richest experience possible to man • • • the wr14 

opens to him as it ia iIlpOssible tor it otherwise to do. Even his attempts to 

pllmlb the meaning of l:ite, as in lWest-aunrdng Brook .. ' take on a richness and 

prolundity When they can be lharecLRih Aa F.froet _ys, the love of giving and 

sharing is like a poem. nIt begins in delight and ends in V18do1R •• 25 In 0 

$1 

·2lsouthwnrtn .. p. 51. 

!2:rrosii, C!Tlete Poem,e. p. 392. 

23Xb14., p. 393. 

2hSouthworth, p. 48. 

2SProet .. 1I'!be Figure a Poem Hakes," 93lete Poem'! .. p. Vi. 



words, it begins in sensuous love and it ends in a mature love that make. the 

everyday struggle mea.rdng.ful. 

'1'herefore, the intimate relationship between man and vite is not some 

kind of shell in 'Which man can hide in the face of life's difficulty} nor is 

it mereq a sharing of sorrows. Love of one another permits a man and wanan 

to share their love of things, and especially their love of natural beauty. 

As Thompson says of the power of love, "Man t s sacred low for one WCIIWJ1 may 

inst:tll in him a love and worship for enti.rel1" different manifestations o£ 

li£._ .. 26 In poems 11ke "The Pasture, It IIFlower...oathering,1I and ''Waiting," 

Frost shows how two lover. give and share their llws and not just their 

sorrows. He makes no overt statement of love, but nevertheless show deep 

passion. Unfortunately, many readers miss the love element. in these poems. 

As Southworth says, u'The Pasture f is frequently misunderstood. It is an 

unmistakable love poem.tl27 In the poem Frost implies that the mere presence 

of the beloved.. e'ftn at such a task as cleaning the pasture spring, will 

1.mpregnate the action With joy and meaning.28 

The wife in tlFlower-Gather1ng" walks a part of the W6JI' to the field 

With her husband, an action which binds J:lim more closely to her and makes him 

26Thotn.pson, p. 186. 

27Southworth, p. L6. 
28 

Frost .. C,(ll1~ Poems, p. 1. 
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more sad to leave her. When he returns in the evening she meeta him in a 

silence that leads the poet to suggest that her love tor her husband a:Uenees 

her. The genuine warmth ot her g:reet:ing i8 all :fbI' him rather than tor the 

£'lowers .deh took him away from her aide tor the age. ot a day.29 In 

"Waiting" Frost is dreamily sitting in the .field at dusk, keenly aware ot the 

"opposing lights ot the hour." But he is much more aware of the woman who is 

waiting for his retUl'n, the woman "tor Whom these lines" were wrltten.30 

"Revelation" seems to be a key' to the diftioulty one may experience 

in trying to find the human love in Frost t S poetry. Many mistake his 

reetmint tor coldness, his decorum for a lack of passion. But Frost, in 

"Revelation," says that it is a "pity if the cue require ••• {Jbail we 

speak the literal to inspire/ The understanding of a friend.,,31 The trouble 

is that Frost expresses his love in metaphors and symbolo that are restrained 

and ascetie in style, but deep and pregnant inmeardng. ItThe Telephone" is a 

model of restraint) but, at the same time, "it says far more than eould a 

.flood of worda.n32 By leaning his head against a flower, Frost's symbol tor a 

telephone, the 10~rthinks that he can hear his loved one say, "Come.,,)3 

29 8 Ibid., p. 1 • -
30 lb1.d., p. 20. -
3lxw.d., p. 27. -
32Southworth, p. 48. 

)3 
Frost, CS!Elete Poems, p. 147. 



That i8 the brief word by which Frost communicates the beauty and warmth of 

his love for Elinor White. It was over twenty years after their marriage in 

1895 that he published this poem. Bu.t:it 18 as tresh a lCh'e poem as if it had 

been writ ten on their honeymoon. 

A very sensi ti ve soul. is required to appreciate the love 'between the 

men and wauen in Frost's poems. In!!!! MaS5l!! !! ~::w there is that same 

"feeling of love and comradeship" that Beach notes in the couple of "West

Running Brook. ,,34 Many readers miss the lntimaCy 'Which exists between Fro$t t S 

married eouples because it i8 not usually the main subject of the poem. 

Nevertheless, it is a subtle and important element in these poems. For 

instanee, in "The Death of the Hired Man," the love that exists between Warren 

and Mary 1.& the basis for the dramatic dialDgue. And finally, it i& because 

she asks him to be "kind" to poor old Silas that he relents. Only once does 

Frost become explicit about their beautii'Ul love: 

Part ot a moon vas falling down the west, 
Dragging the Whole sk:7 with it to the hills. 
Its light poured sof'tly in her lap. She saw it 
And spread her apron to it. She put out her hani 
Among the harp-l:tke morning-glory str:Lngs, 
Taut with the dey from garden bed to eaves. 
As it she played. unheard some tenderness .,~ 
that wrought on him beside her in the night • .,),7 

In "The Pauper Witch of Gratton" &ost describes the strange love that 

existed between an adulteress and her husband. Yet, here too is that same 

34a.acb, p. 2l2. 

3Srrost, Cgtmlete roams, p. 52. 



:relationship ot elected friends sharing and giving. She says tha.t abe 

bewitched him with Itwoman signs to man." She made him gather wet snow berries 

for her. "I made him <Xl it for 100 in the dark./ And he liked everything I 

made h.:im do.,,36 In reterence to this poem Randall Jarrell remarks, "1 some

times murmur to myself, in a perverse voice, that there 1s more sexuality the 

than in several hothouses full of Dylan Thomas; and, ot course there is love, 

there."37 

Deapite the 8Ublimity of Frostts ooncept ot love as shared between 

two living lovers, even greater depth of passion and meaning is found in his 

later poems of lament at his wife's death in 1938. The whole collection 

enti t1ed !'!!!i-Runnina J3rook is full ot l.mplled references to his loss, 'Which 

was her death. There are tour poems Which express his numbness and pain Tel'7 

well. "Bereft, tt "Lodged," "A Minor Bird, It and hTree at My Window. If A fierce 

autumn wind in "Bereft" occasions Frost to think, 

Something s:lnister in the tone 
Told me my secret must be known: 
Word I was in the house alone 
Somehow must have gotten abroad. 
Word I vas in IffY life alone, 
Word I had no one left but Ood.38 

In "Lodged" the poet thinks that he is l.1ke the flowers that "lq 

lodged." "The rain to the wind sa1d, nyou push and I'll pelt. tft When the 

36 Ibid., p. 255. -
37Rarldal 1 Jarrell, "To the Laod1ceans," l!!! ~e&:?n Review, XIV 

(Autumn 1952), p. 555. 

38Frost.t 2<'!P1ete Poems, p. 317. 



wind and rain had so smitten the garden bed that the flowers actually knelt, 

Frost says, "I know how the fiawers felt.,,39 And in "A Minor Bird" his grief' 

makes him want to stop a bird's singing. But he says, "or course there must 

something wrong! In wanting to silence a.ny song."40 In "Tree at My Window" 

he speaks to the tree as the companion of his grief" "You have seen me liIhen I 

was taken and swept/ And all but lost." That is the extent of his grief, 
" 41 

simply symbolized as a storm ot "inner weather." And "An Old Mants Winter 

Night" expresses a similar feeling of desolation at the 10S8 of the beloved. 

A home needs both man and wife. Man alone, Ilone aged man - one man -- can' t 

keep a hOuse,/ A farm, a countrySide.·42 

In his lecture at Loyola Frost read three love poems which he wrote 

during his "intellectual" period. The first, "Never Again Would Birdts Song Be 

the Same,," he calls a Itpoem in praise ot a lady." Who is the lady? When he 

read the second poem, tt'fhe Silken Tent, ff he answered that question by saying 

that th:i.s was "another poem in praise ot the same lady." He answered it again 

by dedicating the third poem to the same l.a.dy. The one lady in Frost' 8 life 

has always been and always will be Elinor ~hl te. Each of these poems is a 

beautiful tribute to the poet's "elected friend" J but the .first deserves 

39Ibid., p. 3lS. -
40Ibid., p. 316. -
4lIbid., p. 318. -
42 5 Ibid., p. 13 • -
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special mention for its delicacy of feeling. He says that the birds who had 

heard her voice 

Ha.d added to their own an oversound, 
Her tone of meaning but without the words. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • .she was in their song. 
Moreover her voice upon their voices crossed 
Had now persisted in the woods so long 
That probably it never would be lost. 43 
Never again would birds' song be the same. 

Human love in Frost's poetry, however, is not limited to the man-

wife relationship. Mother .. son and sonooomather love are also present. However, 

there seems to be little father-son love. Perhaps this is because his father 

died when he was twelve. It is certain that he was very close to his mother. 

And, occasionally, a mother and son rela.tionship in his poetry refiects his 
.. 

own experience. One sueh is the mother-son bond in "The Witch of Coos." 

There are, too, several poems in "Which Frost manifests a tender, deep, and 

delicate love for children: "A Girlts Garden, II "Locked Out, n and especially 

"The Last Word of a Bluebird." The Bluebird's last l«)rd to the little, 

wondering child was an apology £or leaving, or migrating, early. 

He just had to ~I 
But he sent her Good-by, 
And said to be good. 

4.3Ibid., p. 452. -
~each, pp. 205-206. 
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Otherwise, the poor Bluebird might have caught a cold and coughed his tail

feathers ottl
hS 

It is this ability to experience the imaginati ~ thinking of 

children that shows how m.uch Frost loves them. 

Frostt " love for his mother seems to have been very profound. In 

nThe Lovely Shall be Choosers" he expresses his ironic bi tternesa against the 

gossiping, heckling "voices" 1Iihich condemned. his mother because she had. marrie 

below her station. She was a nati'V9 of Edinburgh and of Lowland Scotch descan 

She was brought up, however, by a very rich uncle in Ohio. As a result at the 

gossip a.nd. the condelmlation she received tor choosing a man '·below her, If Mrs. 

Frost seems to have led a life of deep sorrows, sorrows Which her son Roberi 

auf'f'ered with her. Thompson says, "1'hose lIho knew his mother still recognize 

the accurate indication fJn "!he Lovely 8halJ. :.Be Choosen.!7 of her mute 

her-otlm. ~6 

The poem begins w:t th the voioes deciding to take twenty years to 

"hurl her down." 

She 'WOuld refuse love sate with· wealth and honor 1 
The lovely shall be choosers, shall they? 
1'hen let them choosel 

And because Frost's mother had chosen to marry William Frost 7..he YOicas 

decided to crush her. 1.bey thought that the best way was to giw her seven 

joys lilich would become in time seven sorrows. These seven "joys" lIOuld 

4~stJ Complste Poems, p. 170. 

46 86 Thompson, p. 1 • 



rreapond to the 8e_n levels of the world and to the sewn 1lOl'ft1f8. .And 80 

t happened that Mrs. Frost's husband died of tubercul.oa1s, that abe was 

umillated betore her t.riends because eh.e had to teach school tor a living, 

hat she never could. quite learn how to li.". lower than the poor whose oMl.dl'eD 

taught, that abe wu never known tor what abe real.l¥ was, and that she 

'Vel' hac1 anyone with Whom she could share her sorrow.47 This poem ahow8 the 

tent. to which Frost. entered into the aorrow ot his mother. how de8Pl3 be loved 

Another ot Frostts loves, although it BOunded more Uk. scept,::tc1_ in 

be preT.i.oluJ chapter, i. his love tor God. 'lhampson thinks that Frost t s lo"f'e 

t God is a "autual collaboration.'" In other words, 1t a man lives out his 

very da3r life ot struggle and love, if he livea according to hi. convictions, 

n he is loving God. "Through wmts act.ift and persistent yearning and 

eldng and doing he place, himself in accord with t.he intended ~ at God to 

• The process requires mutual collaboration. And the underly:ing princ1.ple 

s loft, from man to God, from God to man •• 4S 
It is evident in "A Prayer in 

pringU that., it man take. pleU'tU'e in the flowers "todaT' and doe. not bother 

think too much about the "Ul'lCertain harwJst" or the future, he need do no 

rea !hat is sufficient love of Oed. "For this /iJ.e8lJ'U1:'e tod:e:jJ is lm'e 

U?FroIt, gc.ag~te Poems, pp. 32S-326. 

h~, P.189. 
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[fit Go§' and nothing elae is love • .49 !he emphasis, even here in low of God, 

is ·on the present l1lO1'Dent_,,50 Frost wrote this about belief in God, "Now I 

think • • • that the baliet in God is a relationship ;.you enter into with biJIl 

/fit:siJ to bring about the future. tt51 

It ought to be noted also that, men Jrost suffered the loss o:t his 

wif'e, the words he used expressed an urgent present need ot God, hiS utter 

dependence now on God, and hi. utter destitution in this lite. ftWord I was in 

the house alor-e • • • in my li.te alone • • • no one lett but. God ... 5t lrosi; 

indicates the necessity ot God in man's everyday lite in his :tntroduetion to 

Edwin Arllngton Robinson t s S!!i J!5!!X:- It is not a very personal relat.ion

ship, but it is a relationship. Be say8 that man should live in £ear, not of 

God but of not proVing his lite liIOrthy in God's fJJl19s. tiTher. is the tear that 

.. ahall not prow worth,. in the eyes ot • • • God ... 53 1he fear seems to be a 

present. mot!. to man to struggle tor his dign.i~. But ~st seems to be 

relating the present hopeMly With the future through love. 

'!bere is another love, or anotheJ' fear, 1n FYostt s li1l!t. That is 

"the .tear of Man - the fear that men won't underatal'li 118 and that we shall be 

cut off .from them.uSb In his lecture at Loyola F.rost camplains about the tan 

h9rrost, ~~'tf! ~. p. 11. 

SOrbompeon, p. 189. 

~st, "Eduoation by Poetry. A Meditative Monologue," Amherst 
Grac!U!-teps Q!!.t!!r~ II (February 1931), 18. 

5~8t, ~lete 1!.0ems. p. 311. 

S~, "Introduction" to Ja2r, p. Vi. 
54~ ,-
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that modern men do not even try to comprehend one another. Rather# they try 

to match wits, deeds, and output. ''V/etre all trying to stay with each other. 

You with meJ I with you. We're not trying to find each other out. We're just 

keeping company, not communicating ... 55 Frost says this because he desires to 

share his own experiences and ideas wi t.h other men. And this wish to 

communicate does not contradict mat has been alreaq said about Frost J s 

theories ot individualism and independence. Of course, Frost still believes 

that man must medjtate, must get inside himself and. find his personal identity 

and that man must find truth tor himself; but this belief does not exclude 

intercODlllUllication once a man has found himself and understood his life. Froa 

explains j.t this Way, ")fy frienda all know I'm interpersonal./ But long befoN 

I'm interpersonal AwtiI.'T 'way down inside I'm personal.,,56 

In his introduction to !!!.!l Ja¥1' Frost dewlaps the idea that love 

ia a kind ot communication or sharing, that this kind of love is "all there is 

to satisfaction." He explains by .sa.ying that ,. begin in infancy to establish 

contact with others by' "cor.reapondence of eyes with eyes." We recognized "the 

same- in someone else. We went on to lips, mouth, and throat. "Smile 

answered smile." We were together - "correspondence ffiommunicatio!y is all. 

Mind must convince mind that it can uncurl and wave the same filaments ot 

subtlety, soul convince soul that it can give otf the same shimmers of 

eternitYe lt57 It seems that l''rostl s poetry has been an attempt to establish 

55:vrost, lecture at Loyola. 

56.rr0st, Complete Poems, p. 425. 

57Frost, "Introduction to Ja2r, pp. Vi-vii. 
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this communication with the reader. He wants to share his experiences Vith 

someone l1ke the kindred spirit he .finds in "The Tuft of nowers." He says 

there thGt he "worked no more alone." "was glad with him," "sought at noon 

with him the shade,lf "held brotherly speech" once he had found this soul with 

whom he coul.d share lite.58 

L:f.ke the man in "The Most of It" Frost 

• • • would Crt out on life, that what it wants 
Is not its own love back in copy speech, 
But counter-love, original response .59 

In other 1IOrds, life MUst have mutual love, the love of giving and. sharing. 

And poetry must ha'\le the love of communication between poet and reader or it 1 

useless. Southworth notes that the most lmportant feature ot Frost's poetr,y i 

"the epiritual cCl'fl1llWl1on he establishes With the reader. !his accounts for the 
60 

importance Mr. Frost attaches to 'colour' in his poems." 

Oonversational tone8, image-words, and overtones play a great part 

in the poetry of host because they are the usual ways by" which Mends come 

to understand each other. As Beach points out, it is because he wants to 

communicate that Frost attaches "the supreme importance for poetic effect" to 

"the natural speaking tone of voiee.,,6l Robert Newdick, too, thinks that 

5~ost, Complete Poems J pp. 31-32. 

59Ib1d., p. 451. -
60soUthworth, p. 67. 

6~each, p. 209. 
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co.mmunication is the primary aim of the int:i.mate conversational tone that 
62 

Frost attempts to establish between himself' and the reader. 

Since Frost feels the need to share his experiences of thought, 

beauty, and lo"Ve, he tries to share them as lovers dOl not by prosaid 

literalness of speech but by "light words that tease and nout. tt6.3 Frost uses 

tone, imagery, and suggestion "to evoke a correspondence /J.n the reade:iJ 

greater than he could havs done had he resorted to overt statement.u64 

As Frost says at his own poetry, "If r must be classified as a poet, 

I might be called a. Synecdochist; for I prefer the synecdoche in poetry - tha 

figure of epeech in which we use a part for the Whole. IA' Frost likes to hint 

at hie meaning by giving a part of it. But he dose want to be found out. In 

"Revelation" he lets the reader know just how much he desires to be known a.nd 

understood a.nd appreciated. UBut oh, the agitated heart/ Till someone real.ly 

tind us out.u66 In an article a rew years ago Frost said that readers should 

try to refine their understanding even to the point ot knowing what the poet 

62Robert Newdick, "Robert Frost and the Sound of Sense," American 
Literature, IX (November 1937), 292 • ... 

6)F.rost, C5!!Ele~ Poems, p. 27. 

64 Southworth, p. 52. 

6S:rrost, quoted in Louis o. Untemeyer, ed., Modern American Poe.!!: 
~ I1,odern British PoeSt (New York, 1950), part I, p. iS6. .. 

66 
Frost, COlll£lete Poems, p. 27. 
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means beyond his metaphor. The reader should know, and Frost longs that he 

know !thow to take a hint when there is one.,,67 

Frost's ideas are not new. His sceptiem and agnosticisn do not 

constitute a very enobling philosophy. The deepest appeal of his poetry se8ll8 

to be his own personal way of communicating his meaning to the reader. It he 

says things in a cryptic way, it is sim.ply because he demands much of the 

reader. As Southworth s~sJ this poet wants his reader to be a person who 

brings Ita quality of soul (or correspondence) to the poelll8" so that he can see 

what Frost himself haa seen. Frost's own ascetic pleasures require a corre

sponding asceticism in the reader. He selects only the more important details 

of a scene, "those that will control t.he :i.mag1nation of the reader - and pays 

little attention to the r8st.u68 For example, the image words which set the 

color. tone tor "Stopping by Woods on a SnOWT Evenina" are J "'lbe only other 

sound's the sweep/ or euy wind and dotrny fl.ake.,,69 And the whole 8cene of , 

"The Road Not Takenlf can be recreated from three details 1 "Yellow wood, It 
70 

.. two roads, ft and "In 18&_8 no step had trodden black.," Thus the poet 

directs the reader to his meaning. 

Very often the conversational tone establishes the rapport between 

mat and the reader. Frost does this by superimposing on the basic rl'qtbm 

67Frost, "Poetry and School," !h!. Atlantic Monthll' CLXXXVn (Jw:. 
1951), JO. . 

68aoUthworth, pp. 68-69. 

69irost, C2!!'elete Poems, p. 27,. 

70Ibid., p. 131. -
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of the line the less regular rhythm of speech. The effect is contrapuntal as 

in a symphoIV. He uses colloquial diction and' speech slightly above the common 

as counterpoints to high informal speech. He heightens the intimacy by 

occasional. bits of homely wisdom, alliteration, repetition of a word, or 

personification. For instance, in 'if! Servant to Servants" he says, "the best 

way out is always through. n 71 In itA Hundred Conars" he puts his fear into 

then words, "Therets nothing Itm a.fraid of like scared people.n72 And, ot 

course, there is Frost'. famous definition of home in "The Death of the Hired. 

Man", "Home is the place where, when you have to go there, / Tbey have to let 

you in ... 73 

There is a danger in this almost off-hand. tone. For, very often \he 

introductory lines of Frostt .. longer poems sound trivial and unimportant, , . 

almost like the warm.-up .for a. talk-test. AlJso, in some o.f th .• dramatio 
. 

dialogues he uses lines that sound tr1.fl.ing and ocmmon in order to pass .tram 

one mood or idea to another. And a.t tmes, a ~ole poem may sound trivial. 

Some o.f the audience at Loyola caught the triVial sound of "Never Again Would 

Birds t Song Be 'the Same" 1Ihen Frost read it. !hey laughed.74 '!'hey m18U1lder

stood the poem completely, probably becauae that was the tirl't time they heard 

7lIb1d., p. 83. -
72Ib*d., p. 67. 

73Ibid., p. 53. -
74Frost, lecture at Loyola. 
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it. One reading of Frost's poetry is not eOO1.1ghJ it will never provide the 

reader with a true communication ot Frostt s experiences. 

Human love has been examined in its different termSt love of wife 

(husband)" mother, children, God, and other men (readers). In each ot these 

cases, love complements struggle. People who enjoy these loves have something 

to live tor. But what about those l4lo have no true love in tb.eir lives? who 

cannot give and share life? the answer Frost gives seems to be that they 

descend to the le'Vel of the brute, i.e. they lose their dignity. For example" 

in "The Subverted Flower" the girl who has been tempted to sin is somehow the 

worse :for the temptation. Because she takes on some of the bestial, dog-l:i..ke 

arumality of the boy who tried to seduce her, because she gave partial consent 

she will never rise to the heights of a chaste love of sharing and giving. 

Hers Will always be a love somewhat obedient to "bestial laws. ft75 

Frost's volume, Norf!1.2! Boeton, has sewral poems which suggest that 

persons wedded to the carnal. cannot enjoy true love' 8 meeting and £Using ot the 

spirit. Their love "necessa.rtly will be on a lower plane" on a more physical 

basis, without the wings of aspiration.n76 There are implications of this sad 

descent to brutality in love in "The Housekeeper" and "A Servant to Servants It 

in the same volume. In "The Housekeeper," for example, Frost discusses the 

tragedy of a common-law marriage without true love. The man in this ease is 

the tragic figure. He would not lege.lly marry his wife; so she leaves him in 

7'Fl"ost, 9gl!£lete Poems, pp. 4~-455. 

76Southworth, p. 5'.3. 
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order to give and share her life with saneone else. tt'I wonder why he doesn't 

marry her/ And end it.' tToo late nov. f,,77 'The "husband's" lite has been and 

will continue to be a life without love. 

In the country north ot Boston the opportunities for run."'ling awa;y 

trcm a li.fe wi t.b.out love are tew. There are not the diversions ot a large 

oi ty. J. person must 11 ve wi tb and cling to himself alone it he cannot share hi 

lit. with another. Of such people Frost ha$ this to say, 

All those 'Who try to go it sole alone, 
Too proud. to be beholden for relief I 78 
Are absolutely 8Ul'8 to come to grief. 

And, as Southworth says of them, "Th. only means of escape is throush 

madness in mUd or severe forms. It is through these .toms that many o.t the 

poet's characters find the only' tree40m they can ever know. tt 79 One example of 
.. 

that madness is in 1t1'be Witch of Ooos.- The 1I1tch or wi..f'e had committed. two 

faults while her husband was alive) one was adultery, the other was a loathing 

to go to bed with her husband. She had not loved him and, therefore, she had 

not been able to give or ahare bel' life wttb him. the reader rinds her i.n the 

madness which lI18l\Y years before had taken the place of love in her life. 80 

City people, and oountr.y people mo imitate oity people, run away 

from a lite without love via diversions. In "The Investment" Frost makes it -
Tlrrost .. QomPlete Poema, p. 106. 

78Ibid., p. $61. -
79Southworth, p. ,.3. 
8O:rrost, C25?lete Poems, p. 247-252. 
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clear that he does not think that there can be any substituts tor love, not 

e'Ven money and lIbat it can buy. A very poor country couple have gone to the 

extravagance ot b¢ng a piano when they cannot even teed themselves. And why? 

Because their love has failed to make life worth living. Therefore, they leek 

to escape thinking and struggling and loving by means of the noisy di wrsion of 

a Piano.81 It is obvious that, it man does not understand his lite through 

meditation, it man does not filare the joys and struggles of lite, reality will 

be too much for him to bear. 

It might be sa:i.d, that love is the better halt of Frost's theme of 

human love and struggle. When his mind makes him sceptical about God and about 

the future, love brings him back to the preaent, When giret, fear, pain.. and 

sorrow get the better of his understanding, rds love for someone, wife or God 

or mother or reader, enables him to share the experience. When life's joys and 

beauties intoxicate him and when thought has worked out some theories of life .. 

love makes him want to share them with others. For example, love makes him try 

to communicate a theory like "going home/ Fram company means coming to our 

senses.n82 

The reader should be aware that, although Frost ut tars his ideas in 

such a chatty and almost ruppant manner, there is beneath these sometimes 

lightsome· words a "rich, comprehensive, and warml,y passionate nature so disci

plined in the art of expreSSion that c~~icat1on of the qualities of soul is 

possible •• 83 frost earnestly yearns to share his highly artistic experience 

81Ibid. j p. 337. -
82Ib1d., p. 430. -83Southworth. P. 53. 
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hl.8 deeper meaning with the reader. This means, therefore, that the reader 

must somehow climb to Frost's loft.y metaphorical level; for, Frost cannot 

express a quality of soul. or an experience at the reader's ordinary, literal

prose level. However, through an understanding of Frost's concept of human 

love and struggle, the reader can ascend more sure~ to some of the extended 

meani,ngs of the poet I s metaphor ... - to a true cOl'IllllUnication with him. 



CHAPI'ER IV 

HUMAN LOVE AND STRUGGLE IN ROBERT FROSTI S 

"STOPPING BY WOODS ON A SNOWY EVENOOtt 

The purpose of this ehapt.er is to give a briaf explication of 

"Stopping By Woods on a Snow:y Evening." We intend to examine the observations 

of previous critics in the light of Prostts theme of human love and struggle. 

The interpretation given here will be proposed as probable in the hope that it 

will give a clue to the poet's deeper meaning. w'hen all is said and done, 

certainty is perhaps iDlpossj.ble in matters ot poetic interpretation. A twol'o 

division ot the poel'Ilts implications will be made on the basis ot the (1) 

sensuous and (2) intellectual levels ot meaning. First the love and struggle 

theme will be considered at the level of an !!perience of beauty shared by the 

poet with the reader. Second, the same theme will be analyzed at the level of 

and idea, what Frost calls a ftclarlfication or life, ft shared by the poet With 

the reader. And finally" some explicatiOns of the poem will be examined in an 

attempt to show their probability in contrast to the probability of the 

explication which the author here proposes. 

In general, this poem is considered by critics as a sensuous experi. 

ence. '.rhe)" emphasize the technical structure, the choice of words, the Visual 

a.udi tory, thermal and kinesthetic j.magery of the poeII1. "The first stanza is 

technically the introduction. The poet gives the setting, without any detaUe 

deScription. ••• The second stanza ••• divides itself exactly in the 

70 
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middle. • •• The f'irst two lines of the .. cond stanza give more information 

namely, that the poet is driving and that there is not even a farmhouse near. 

The following two lines are devoted to atmosphere and are used pr:i.marily for 

emotional progression •• l 

Charlotte Lee proceeds to outline the organization of the last two 

stanzas in the same way, pointing out that the purest aesthetic appeal of the 

poem. comes in the third and fourth lines of' the third stanza am. that the last 

stanza leads the poet .&om emotional joy to wise fulfillment of duty (prom.1ses) 

In the usual explication, the stanza. and sentence pattern, the length of the 

lines, and the use of familiar one-syllable words are examined in order to 

discover how they help tell the story of the winter's e"Vening and the poet's 

experience. The conclusions about this poem are usually the S8.l'!'l1e as Lee's: 

"l'hroughout, then,the choice of words harmonizes with the content and with the 

way in which that disarmingly simple content is organized - with the simple, 

regular stanza pattern and the straigbt-~orwerd sentences that are caretully 
~2 

coordinated with the length. of the lines.",·' 

Another conclusion is, "The ingeniops use of each stanza's iIDird-line 

r~ as the dominant rlqme for the next stanza helps to unify the poem •• .3 

lcharlotte I. Lee, Oral Inte.ngetat1on (Boston, 195"2), p. 434. 

2Ibid., p. 43aJ for the reader's convenience this poem is quoted in -full on page 76 of the thesis • 

.3 
Frederick ~ Ralph \>1. Condee, Arthur O. Lewis, eds., The Case 

l2!: POO& (New York, 19.54), p. 151. - -

l'a.------~ 
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And Thompson says th,at the structure of the poem provides the :reader Wi til a 

"drmna-1n-min1ature revealed with setting and lighting and actors and 

properties compl.ete.,.4 Thompson goes on to giw an excellent 8Ul'IJr11Sl'Y ot the 

poeml 

At the beginning, the reader f:tnds the curtain going up 
on a little action which approaches the climax of an 
experience, real or imagined; that 1s, an experience 
which happened to the poet or one which came to the mind 
ot the poet as possible. A rural traveler is the actor 
whose brief soliloquy describes the circumstances under 
lIhich be has stopped his horsed.rawn sleigh to enjoy-, in 
spite of cold and loneliness, the strange beauty of white 
snowflakes falling against e. background of dark trees. 
There are I11lUlT reasons 'Why he should not stoP} common
sense reasons which Hem to occur eTen to the traveler'" 
little horse. But the spell of the moment is so strong 
that the traveler is reluctant to leaw J regardlas8 of 
the Winter night and the cold stonn. He 1s impelled to 
me.,. on by the realization of dutiel and diStances, those 
"promises" which he must keep and the tfmiles to go" before 
he completes his journey.S 

A oonsideration ot the imagery ot the poem is the moat important part 

of ordinary explications. The title and the first stanaa are primarily viaual 

in their appeal to the senses. StoWing Ul' the title and in the third line. 

however, appeals to the kinesthetic sense. To stop is to rest and to be quiet, 

hence, atoJ?P1!!a adds to the atmosphere of the poem. "Kinesthetic ilftagery is 

used conl1stently in the secondary position. It is usually in the form of 

increasing relaxation but shifts to slight tension in the last lines where 

responsibilities cause the poet to shake oft his repose. Despite the fact tha 

4r..awranee Thomp8on, Fire and Ice (New York, 1942), p. 25. ---
5Ibid. -



this is a poem of tstopping,,' kinesthetic imagery is present in exactly one-

6 
ha.l.f of the lines." '!'he auditory appeal is one of silence except for the 

shake of harness bells and the sweep of easy wind and dOSl'ly tlake. !he thermal 

appeal is afforded by the snow-filled woods, the coldest evening of the year, 

the frozen lake, and the downy :f'lake of faJ.ling snow. It i8 this sensol'Y' 

appeal which plays the most important part l.n the emotional cl1ma.x of the poem. 

"The only other sound's the sweep/ Of easy wind and downy flake_"? 

It is very important, too, to point out the suggestive quallty of the 

poem, the synecdoche" the onomatopoeia, the alli teraMon, the assonance, and 

the consonance. "The reader is aware of more than one possible meaning tor 
8 

such words as 'promises' and 'miles' and 'sleep. t" These words are suggesti'WI 

o! Frost. s meaning. Frost the syneedochilt provides the reader wi tb. i'ragroonts 

of the evening, e.g., one flake of snow, a woods, an indefinite farmhouse, a 

vague lake, and somewhat mysterious promises. He uses the signifi.cant part of 

what he has experienced in order to lead the reader to the same experience. 

There is onomatopoeia j.n the words ~ and lINeaE' alliteration 1_n lE:! house 

and 1l!! harness, 80ft and meditative assonance in words like .!!!!! and thouE 

and snow, and a gentle consonance in words 11ke Whose, Woods, wa.~C;h;J .i!1&, 
snot. Lee Concludes, "This harmony of sound, content a.rd. 1ma.gery could hard.l;r 

have been a.ccident.al. It may have been instinctive or subconscious, to a large 

etee, p. 442. 

?Robert Lee Frost, ~ %5!lete Poems ~ Robert Frost (New York, 1949) 
p. 275. 

firhompson, p. 26. 
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dagroee, in so experienced and sensit.ive a poet as Frost, but its contribution 

to total e~tect is clearly apparent.,,9 

Ordinarily the poem isexplioated as above because it is explicated. 

solely on the basia ot internal e"t'1dence, i.e., its technical devices, ita 

1IOrds, and 80 tortih. Such interpretations usually admit that they cannot give 

an adequate meaning to suggestive words like E.!:2!!88S. But seae :i.nternal. .... 

nidence critica would go so far as to ,t&1V a suggested or implied meaning at 

all.. Earl Daniels J tor example, maintains that the poem is an "experience and 

nothing else,," a mere "record of experience" and nothing more. Daniele has 

t1iIO good reasons tor this rather extreme position. Firat, some o~ his student. 

excited. hie wrath by reading their own very subjective meanings into the poeJI, 

e.g., the.t the poet is contemplating suicide. Second, it i8 a known fact that 

Frost wrote the poem in extreme haste. Thie leads Daniels to contend that he 

could no1; have included aecond.ary mearling. while writing in such haate.10 1\ 

may be said, howver, that the students· mia1.nterpretation was due to youthful 

subjectivity and does not exoluda- the po8.~bility of tindingthe ptJetts deeper 

meaning. Then too, With regard to Frost t s haste, the instinctive and. almost 

mechanical writing of the poem is only the last step in the birth of great 

lOnaniels' inUJrp:retat1on and the facts pertaining to the writing ot 
"stopping by Woods on a SnOWf Evening" are found in Earl Daniels, The Art ot Rea ~r.o: (New York, 1941), pp. 17-1" John Holmes, "On Jioost"f'S' - -
• ng oods on a Snowy Evening,' tt Preface to Poet.:r;:, ed. Charles w. 
Cooper (Hew York, 1946), pp. 603-608. ' -
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art. As the poet himself SS¥s, tt t Poems • • • are anticipated in tranquili t.r. ,.f 
Frost realizes that the aesthetic !xp!rience and the mental construetio~ of the 

poem J!!cede the actual wri ttnsl "A complete poem. is one where an emotion has 

found its thought and the thought has found the words.,,12 Haste in writing, 

therefore, does not necessarily mean haste in composition. 

The love and struggle theme is manifested at the experience level ot 

the poem. in the way Frost wrote it. Other poets, like Wordsworth, would 

describe the scene j.n detail to the reader. 'fb.ey would praise its objective 

beauty and excla:im about their own rapture. This is the way ot the observer. 

But Frost is a poet who not only observes but also !!p!rienees,. and a poet who 

expects his reader to join him in the very same experience. In other words, he 

wishes to communicate his own dramatic experience of a Winter's evening i.n the 

woods. Only two lovers or triends can become one, can meditate together, can 

see and teel throuf#l one another's senses. So, to experience the woods' beauty 

in the same way Frost does, the reader must beO<De one with him. In order to 

establi.sh this communication Frost has avo~4ed the extravagant repdrtorial 

language of Wordsworth in preference for a Ccmunon type of speech - the kind 

two friends would use. And he puts his experience in the form of a dramatic 

story because friends talk in stories, hints, :metaphors, and tones rather than 

in overt statements. At least Frost thinks 80, for he says, "Poetry pro1J'ides 

~g1nald L. Cook, "Frost on Frost: 1he Making cf Poems .. It American 
L1terat~ .. XXVIII (March 1956) .. 66. 

l~ the d'wiJt jacket of ~W~ l!rook (New York .. 1929). 
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the one permissible way of saying one thing and meaning another •• • • We 11ke 

to talk in parables and tn hints and in indirections,,,13 and, ··The tone'. 
everything in it {j. poe!!, isn't it?lItlh What he means when he says that the 

dramatic tones of voice are the better half of poet:r;yl5 and that the uzxler

standing reader must hear the poem1.6 is that the reader mu.st hear and feel and 

see what the poet hears and feels and sees. This is the way true fr1ends and 

lovers share life I s experiences. 

Therefore" Frost t fit love theme does apply to the sensuous or'Uperi

ence ft level of the POet'll. Perhaps" before going on wi til a more detailed analysi 

of Frost t s tec.'ludque of oammunioating his sensuous meaning, the poem itself 

ought to be included for the easy reference of the reader: 

1951), 31. 

Whose woods these are I think I know. 
His house is in the village though; 
He will not see me stopping here 
To watch his woods till up with snow. 

My little horse must think it queer 
To stop without a farmhouse near 
Between the woods and frozen lake . 
1he darkeet evening of the year. ,,' 

He gives his harness bells a shake 
1'0 ask if there ia aome mistake. 
The only other sound t s the sweep 
Of easy' wind and downy flake. 

13Frost, quoted in Thompson, p. 55. 

14oook, "Frost on Frost," p. 69. 

lSrrost, "An Introduction" to King Jasper (?~ew York, 1935), p. v. 

l~ost, "Poetry am School," !!! Atlantic Monthll' CLXXXVn (June 



'!'he 'WOods are lO1lely, dark and deep, 
But I have promises to keep, 
And miles to go before I sleep, 
And miles to go before I sleep.17 

77 

'l'he use ot the first person singular as the focal point of the poem 

forces the reader to share the visual, auditory, thermal, and kinesthetic 

images With the poet. The reader must think and :teel with the poet, identify 

himself' with Frost to the extent o:t luxuriating tn the silent beauty and in the 

solitude, o:t feeling the dramatic conflictt wanting to stay yet knowing that 

promises must be kept. Thus, Frost seems' to have written, the poem tor those 

who would take the trouble to share with him a part o:t life t s joy and a part of 

life's struggle. 1.be reader need not notice the meditative sound o:t all the 

long vowels, nor the quiet reneetion of the second stanza, nor the !!2! ~ 
cede dddd ~ scheme which unites each stanza within itself and to the --
preceeding and folloldng stanzae<t All t.he86 are matters of "tone" OX" "Mnt" 

which help to mske the reader one with the poet. To give and to share Me 

lite With a reader-friend. is the .tul:t1ll..m6nt in love for 'Which Frost seeks and • 

hopeI. 

However, there seems to be a greater fulfillment :i.n love po.sible. if 

only the reader will penetrate to the deeper, implied meaning of the poem. 

Frost would like to s.ha.re the "clarification of life" Which is contained in the 

poem's clasper significe.nee. Mark Van Doren encourages the reader to search out 

this deeper, richer content in Frost's poetry: "It is only when we read close 

17 . 
Frost, 9<!mle.l!. Poems, p. 275. 
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and listen well, and think between the sentences, that we become aware of what 

bis poems are about. • • <It His ideas are behind the poems, not in them ... 18 

Froet himself sqs practically the same thing about "Stopping by Woods on a 

Snowy E-vening" I "It contains all I e'V1ar knew • • • I 'WOUld like to print it on 

one page to be followed by forty page. of f'ootnotee.,,19 Ii: the reader analyzes 

the poem in the light of Frost·s love and struggle theme, he can hope tor true 

and. probable secondary meanings - J'rest's meanings, not just his own subjective 

projections. 'lhe poet encouraged the aud1ence at Loyola to seek deeper mAAni ncM -
in his poetry, provided that they were his.20 

However, one must beware of t1nding secondary meanings that coulJi 

never have been included by the poe1i. Thompson seems a litt:1s extreme "Nhen he 

claims three levels of implied meaning for this poem. These three leftls.. he 

says, would correspond rough~ to the meanings found in the meter.. the 1"h7thm, 

and the rilyme.21 ?llompaonts ideas on this point are slightly obscure. 

Certainly, all secondary meanings ought to be ~rified by comparing them with 

the author's ideas 8.8 found in other pla~8 •. Scme extremists haw tried to 
" 

press the meaning ot ,2rom:tses and w.iles !!. £ mUch too far. For instance, Frost 

mentioned on ot these so-called explications in his talk at Loyola. 1hia 

l~k Van Doren, QRobert Frost's .America," ~ Atlantic Mt)nt!:!l, 
cunvn (June 19S1), 33. 

19Cook, "Robert :&o81i'S Asides in His Poetry," .American Literature, 
IIX (Mq 1946), 3,5. 'F" 

20rr0.t, in a lecture given at Loyola University" Chicago" April. n, 
19,7. Tape-recorded by Robert Leney of station WFM'1' and obtained through 
ilrth.ur M~rn, S.J. . 

2Lrb.ompson, p. 6$. 
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interpretation 'WOuld haw it that F.rost is reluctant to leave the woods because 

he does not want to go home. It is then infel"1"ed that the poet's home life wu 

very unhappy, Which he flatly denies.22 Frost just gets sick and tired of 

ftmeaning-hunters· who bother him to death with questions. And on one oceuion 

when they were pressing him against the wall about this poem, he almost snarled 

in defense, "All it means is going home." Cook recounts this scene 8lld attri ... 

butes this statetnent. to Frost'. anger. He adds that Frost's retort cannot be 

the true ease.23 In other words, there i8 an implied meaning, but it is. Frost'. 
JlJeaning. 

With the h.elp ot the struggle and. love theme at least a probable 

interpretation is possible. For instance J there are many elements in the poem 

which su~gest the struggle concept. The most important of these, of course, i. 

the poet'. resolve in the last stanza to go on about his duty despite the tact 

that he would like to stay and watch the woods .till up with snow. Man must kee}: 

up the struggle against the torces that would drag him down} he must be devoted. 

to the promises that he has made to himselt-and to others. Other elements that 

point to the struggle concept are the solitude of the scene .. the woods, the 

meditative torm. and tone of the poem, the failure ot the horse to appreciate tht 

beauty, and the snow. 

As was mentioned in chapter two, Frost thinks that solitude is a 

necessary condition ot a man'. success. Only when a man is alone can he think 

22Frost, lectu.re at Loyola. 

23Cook, "Frost on Frost," p. 64. 
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out the problems of his life J o~ in isolation can he work out an independent 

intellectual answer to life t S pain, dea'th, sorrow" and mysteries. One D\Y'stery 

would be whether or not God exists. another ,whet.her or not He :rewards a lOod 

lifeJ another whether or not the struggle is worthwhile here and now. O~ by 

going off by himself can a man develop his personality; and according to Frost, 

man must become personal way down deep inside long before he can become inter

personal. 

The woods, due to its frequent use in Frost's poetry J becomes a s;ym.bol 

ot thi. isolated seU'-exam:ina.tion for the purpose of personal developuent. 

Hence, since its symbolic meaning tits in with the context of solitude and 

meditative thought in the poem, it is probable that it carries this secondB.r;r 

meaning j.n the poem. The focal point of the poem" b would seem to cubetantia: 

a ttpersonal de'Velo1D8nt" explication of the secondary mean1ng. Oertai~, the 

resolve in the last stanza to live up to an intellectual conviction of du'ty 

indicates that a man can think clearly about his life 'When he is alone in the 

woods. 
" 

Other idea8 mentioned in chapter two occur incidentally in the poem. 

There i8 the snow which many of &o~ts other poems use as a s;,ymbolof all 

perU. there 1s the possibly ominous note in the dark and deep woods. While it 

is still true that Frost cOll$iciem nature his adversary in the struggle, never

theless nature does not appear under this guise in "Stopping by Woods on a 

Snowy EV9ning." The anow is patently something beautiful. And while "dark and 

deep" could strike a note o£ opposition to man, the word lO'V9Q: .... to 

indicate that the whole line describes beauty. "Dark and Mep" might poss1bq, 

however, be interpreted as a kind of jarring note which makes the poet 
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reaesber that he hu promise. to keep. thUll, the .. words would be a Pl'8para

tion tor the return to the wrld of struggle in the last t.hree line. of the 

poem. .And fina.lly, the few remarks that the poem makell about the poor little 

horse mo cannot c_prehend beauty call to aind Frost's ideas on the IUperior

ity ot man, eapec1ally of the man who lives up to his dignity by a life of 

struggle. It also reminds one that Frost despises the man 'Nbo gi vee up the 

struggle because he considers hill not better than a brute. 

!he word E!"?!i.s _ems to imply that the poet must li'Ve up to the 

promiIes he has made to himself and to others. The promi.e to himself' would 

be hie convictions about the necessity of keeping up the struggle, about the 
! 

independent thinking required of the man who would understand. hi. own life. 

The promisee to others might vell be love promisee to his w:1.fe or friendl.;r 

promisee of help to hia neighbors. Perhaps he is on his way to do someone a 

kindness, and, in a way, to gi"ftt and share life by meana of this love. !be 

miles !! e could be either the ~s in ~ich he must st.ruggle before he aleepa 

or the way. in .. dch he must love before he' sleeps ... -or both. And ""before I 

sleep" might mean "before bed tonight" or "before death." There doe. not seem 

to be any really good reason tor excluding the 10"98 concept t.rom "promises" 

and "miles to go-; nor does there seem to be sufficient reaaon to 8Iq that 

sleep cannot mean death. 

"Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening" easts a spell which seems to 

say so Doh. and yet to say 80 l1ttle-to leave so much unsaid. Some readers 

have found strange meanings in it. Perhap. Frost was afraid of the_ subjec

tively projected meanings when he said, It'I don't want to be around when they 
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press "Stopping by Woods on a Snowr EWning.t1.i124 

Certainly n-ost would not haw wanted to be around when Earl Daniela t 

Inglish class at Colgate pressed the poem to mean (1) that the poet was a 

1'ug:tt1'V8 .tram the law, (2) that the poet was oontemplating suicide, (3) that 

the poet is praising the Creator of the woods, and (4) that the poet 1s a 

1'earM fugitiw trom the hardships ot life.25 Such interpretations. while 

tbe7 J'IUq have sane basis in the text 01' the poem, just do not seem to fit the 

author. If they are true. then the poeJIl 18 not something that "begins in 

delight and enda in wisdom. ,,26 It the explication gi 'Yen in th18 chapter is 

true, then the poem i8 a delightful experience 1tlich carries With it a thought

ful and 11188 clari.fieation of lite. 

24~1d., p. 6S. 

2Sna.n1el.l., pp. 17-18. 



HUMAN LOVE AND S'fRUOGLE IN ROBERT FROST'S 

"MENDING 'WALLu 

1.bis chapter will not attem.pt. a completely exhaustive and detailed 

explication of "Mending Wall..u Ita purpose 1. to explain the experience of 

the poem, and then to poiut out probable manifestations of the love and 

struggle thad in the poe. Most cr1t1ca neglect t.he experience leTel of 

meaning in order to gi ... more time to the "1mpl1ed llGamng" or symbolic l.ewl 

of the poem. Renee, it Will not be nef»s&ar.r, as it was in the last chapter, 

to point out that the pea can have extended and secondary meaning.. Ho_ver, 

it w1ll. be neceseary, after the neglected experience level of the poem has 

been anal.yzed, to propose a po.s1ble secondal7 meaning in the light ot the love 

and st-ruggJ.e the.. It will aleG be neceseary to exand.n6 the proQabilityof 
.' 

the a.l.reac.V existing interpretations in 'fiewof the context of 'the poem and 

the philosophic attitudes or the author. !he poem i8 here j.ncluded for the 

8caething there 1. that doesn't love a all, 
'Blat sends the £rozen-ground-nen under it, 
ADd spills the upper boulders in the sun, 
And makes gaps even two can pass abreast. 
!he work of huntsre 1. another thing. 
I haft come after them and made repair 
Where they have left not one atone on a stone, 
But they would ha.". the rabbit out of hiding, 
fo please the yelp:ing dop_ The gape I mean, 
No 0118 has seen thea :made or heard t.rh.em aade" 
But at spring mend1ng-t1me we find them there. 
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I let my neighbor know beyond the hill! 
And on a day ve meet to walk the line 
And. set the wall between us once again. 
We keep the wall between us as we go. 
To each the boulders that have fallen to each. 
And some are loaves and some so nearly bal1.s 
We have to use a spell to make them balance: 
'St.9y where you are until our backs are turned' t 
We war our fingers rough with handling them. 
Oh, just another kind of outdoor game, 
One on a Bide. It comes to little morel 
!here where it is we do not need the Walll 
He is all pine and I _ apple orchard. 
Mt apple trees w:U1 never get a.cross 
And eat the cones under his pines, I ten him. 
Be only says, 'Good fences make good neighbors.' 
Spring is the Il1schiet in me, and I wonder 
It' I could put a notion in his head: 
tWb7 do they make good neighbors? Isn't it 
w'Ii8re there are cows? But here there are no cows. 
Before I bull t a wall It d ask to know 
What I was walling in or walling out, 
And to whom I was like to give of1'enae. 
Something there is that doesn't love a wall, 
!hat wanta it down. t I could say tElves' to h1lIl. 
But it's not e1_s exactl,y, and ltd rather 
He said it for b.1mself. I Bee hlm there 
Bringing a atone grasped tirmly by the top 
In each hand, like an old-atone savage a.l"med.. 
He moves in darkness as it seems to me, 
Not of woods only end the shade of trees. 
Be Will not go behind his father's saying, 
And he likes having thought of it so well 
He says again, tGood fences make good neighbors. ,1 

2, 

40 

4, 
The experience of the poem, as told through this humorous and 

dramatic story. deserves our attention. Here is, in many 'Ways, an everyday 

experience that the poet wishes to share with the reader. He talks the WIW 

frienda do when t..~ey haw some complaints that they want to air.. a hl:lYlOrOW!J 

lrrobert Lee Frost, !!!! CgmEle~ Poelll;' 2! Robert Frost (New'Iork. 
1949), pp. 47-48. 
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.tory to tell, and a pointed comment to make. !he poet starta out talld.ng in 

a chat •• oft-hand JUlUler about the trouble a wall has with the frozen-ground

..u, the hunten, and something that just doesn't low a wall. So, when 

spring come. along be and hi. neighbor go through the old rout1na of repa.ir1ng 

the wall. The. firn fourteen line. carry a tone of wearines8 v1th the old 

jo b. lor inatanoe, t.he poet cJ.irecta a reproof at the careless hunters beeaUN 

year alter year be baa COJI8 after the to make repair. And in line fourteen 

there ia a to!ll9 of resignation to the inevitable "once apin1l of the task. 

Prom lines f1tteen to twenty-tour the poet perk. up a bit, .'Yen tri •• 

to make a klrld of game of the old tiring job. Using a spell to make thaa 

balanoa, noticing the loave-sbape ot tibe !rhone., and working IttoptherU v1 til 

hi. neighbor proT.ide Fro,t wi tb a kind of extrinsic moti'm:t.ion to get the vall 

fixed. There 18 a tone of light fun in line nineteen where h. cuts a apell.. 

But in line t1ftltnty the poem tak •• a serious turn, for the poet 

begins to wear his fingers rough with the. rocka. When he cal.l8 mending the 

wall just another kind ot outdoor g_, he .. aees aome1Ihat WUl!"7 or' the pme 

idea. He beaiNt to think that they really do not need the well. The simple 

tact that they are both orchard men. and therefore do not need wall., strikes 

him. as aomevhat humorous. He trl8s to c:OIIIJID.Ulicate his pl.qi"ul mocke17 of the 

old conwntional. chore to his neighbor. '!he neighbor l"8spona. with an old, 

trite saying about good fences. 

Then Froat becomes more playt'ul and puts his whole a.J'gU1Sm, before 

the i.11m" no COWB, no need tor ells. But it 1.8 obvioWJ that he is not 

c:ommunicati.ng O"Ier the wall, tor he repea.ts t,M first line (Une thirty-five) 

ot the po8l to h:i.mselt more than to his neighbor. Lines thirt.y-tive and tb1rt,.. 
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8ix have a frustrated tone that ie due to the fact that h1a neighbor baa not 

been interested in his ideu. He has not been able to make the man see Ms 

viewpoint. And therefore, the last eight lines are a rather serious attack on 

the blindness ot his neighbor-a con"Wtntion-bound acrt.1on. By this time the poet 

has lost his playful and mooking tone. !be exper1enoe is there.fore, the yearly 

drudgery of the task, the plq1\1l. mot1 •• , the e-~_nt question, Jl1ih.."r?" 

the teuing mockery of h1a Deigbbor's opinion, the f'rutrat1on ot Frost's 

attempt to c:ommunicate, and the final and almost a.ngr;y ccmdaInation ot savage 

narnMMldnd.e4nen. This experience Frost wanta to sh.an vith the reader. 

Of the experience level, this :may be said in ~I moat men have 

at. 8OIl8 ton. or another gone through aometbin& simUar to what P.roat went 

through here. It ia a blessing tor a man to have some friend Who understands 

his ideas. It i8 IIOrG o:rten t.he case, as here, that a man doea not haw an 

understanding friend. The love and struggle theme adda new meaning to the 

experience awl. For, nth Frost i.t is not just a .friend who 18 lacld.:og, it 

i. a lowr. As was indicated in chapter three, the poet teels a deep need to 

gi.... and share the experiences and ideu of his life. In this poem he 18 

unable to do tJlat witJ1 the ·old-stone savage," so he tries to share both the 

ex.perienoe and his desire to r.-tbink conftotioll8 With some 81JlP8.thet4.c reader. 

On the symbolic level the love and struggle theme indicates that 'the 

poem mq be oonsidered aa a oontrast bet.en the poet as an independent and 

progreadrl:ve thinker and his neighbor as a ouatt..R-bound and narrow-minded 
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savage or non-th1nker.2 As Thompson sqB, the f'irllt twnty-f'i". linaa set the 

stage for tithe mild and pl.a\vful conflict of' op1niona ~ in the course 01 Which 

neighbor ~.. characterized by a. single statement, iterated and reiterated, while 

the l'lS.1TQtor t a character i8 developed through the more 8pl"1tely and Wl11me1ea1 

banter.ttl '1'hus, the narrator beCOl'Ml8 a sym,bol. or 5.ntell1gent progre., or tho 

who "reaaa:h. the cuataaa" by which they 11 w "and diacard the ou.t-IIoded ones 
- -.,,-;0'/ .' : 

in order to keep vi tal those that are, sound • .P J'red&rick aw,nn sa,.,. tbat the 

f1rat line~which 18 repeated. as the epigram ot line tb1rty .. 1'i:va,mard.testa the 

narrator •• disgust with the tbick-headedrJeas of his neighbor. It means that 

the Darl'aWr himself does net love a wall and even thinks it ought to come 

down. And the repeated slogan of lines 'bwenty .... ven and forty-five trymbol1zea 

the stone-age mentality that never progre ..... S 

!he reader who knows Frost t 41 theory of struggle, who la:lova how much 

importance the poet gi".. to independent thinld.ng in man's develo:pnent cannot 

help seeing that Prost is condeuIdng this man u an utter taUure in life. He 

baa MYer thought throu8h the meaning of h1tI own life, tor be is Content to 1i 

~ck Gw.Ynnf Ralph W. Candee, Arthur o. Lewis, eds., 'the Case 
tor ~ (New York, 1954). p. 147; James G. Southworth, SoIne Hode~ 
l'Oit.i\l!ilord, 1950), p. 56, Lawrance Than.pson, F.1.N and ~, 19ii!t~ 1&1 ................. p. • 

3'Jhom.pson, p. 108. 

4southworth, p. 56. 

SGtomt, Condee, and Levis, p. 141. 
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b,y hi. father'., aaying when he should go behind it. Frost tries to ahare his 

·clari.tica:t.10n of lite" with the man. But no luckl Be compare. his ne1ghbor 

to a 8aYage and, tbns, shows that he th1nk8 this man'. 11f'8 • degraded one. He 

val.ks in darkne •• when he should 1f8l.k in the light of hi. own th1nld..ng. There 

are other Wl\f8, hotIever, in which the struggle concept is evident. Nature 

keeps 8p11J ing the boulders of the wall in the BUnJ other men, l:1ke the 

hunten, keep knoc1d.ng the wall down as they ohaae after the ,alp1ng doge and 

the rabbit, and another man, his neighbor, oppose. i'ros" ... 1dea on the 

value of walls. Here are two of the advvaaries w1tb 1Ihich man JIItlSt ~ 

in order to aaa1ntain his dignity. nature and other men. 

Ot course, all ot these 1mpJ~e4 ideas Frost wish .. to share With the 

reader who 1s 8enaitiw enough to grasp them, i.e., lover enough to catch the 

poetts hints. !he love concept is eY1dent, too, in the sincere attempts. the 

poet makes to abare hi. "new of life· w:i.th his neighbor. Such a aharina and 

agreemeD.t. vould be true love. The experience J..eonl ot meaning, .s it baa been 

explained, is rather obY1oua and is not tiaputed. 'the e,mbolie lsYel, as it 

baa been explained in the light of the 10_ and struggle concept, ie only a 

probable interpretation 1ilich has one great tact in its favor: not onl\f is it. 

poUi'ble in the context but it 1s also consonant ~ Frost'. tho~ as tound 

in other places. ~,Frost hopes that ~ reader will, even though hi. 

neighbor did not, understand both his message of individual :Naponaib1l1ty to 

re-th1nk lite's values and hi •• slIage of manta need to share his thoughts and 

emotions with loving fr1enda. 

!here are, however, other possible ~s ot understanding this poem it 

the reader base. his explication only on the text ot the poem.. For instance, 



Gtonn saye that. the poem. adwcates tolerance of useless conwntions, of ... 

etructift huntera, and of unintelligent ne1gb.bora.6 In view of the t.one ot 

light bUlllOr and play in the first twenty-.f1:v. lines, the tolerance of con. 

ventions and hunters could be intended. But the rema.1n1.Dg context ot the po-. 

does not seem to support this idea beeause tlJe poet doe. not tolerate the old

atone savage. In tact, the tone of the lut tew line. seems to be one of 

almost bitter condemnation rather than tolerance. At the end. of the poe 

Frost 1a too seriOUS to be Vil.ling, as he might ha'9'8 been in the earlier lines, 

to tolerate either unintelligent neighbors or useless conventiona. Be8ides, 

Gv.Ynn would haw a hard t:1:aae of it to find other places where Froet tolerate. 

a man'. taUure to think for himself. For Frost, that is bl.amewo~ ta1l.ure-

as waa indicated. in chapter two. 

Another p6sl1ble interpretation ot the poem ia given b.Y John a. 
Broderi.ck • ., He basea hi. explication merely on the t.ext. of the poem. a.wants 

to explain the poem .a ad1at.ribe against dogmatic and rituaJ.ist.ic religions. 

In thia, it i8 true, he could appeal beyond.' the poem to Froat'. dt'al1ke tor 

formal piety. AI Joseph Warren Beach sq., It Frost • • • early found the 

Puritan church and tone 1rJl;olerable, and has. COlle his own way in his sp11"1tua1 

life without benefit ot olarg,r.·8 

But Broderick did not choose to go beyond. the poem. Ra tJler.. he 1'Jta¥8 

PI 

°lb1d. -
1John C. Broderick, "Frost's tMending WSll.,'" ~ ~eator, XJV 

(January 1956), item 2h. 

81o_~ Warren Beach, "Robert Frost,· ~ ~Tiew, XLIII (W1:rrt.er 195hl 
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with the text and bases his interpretation on 1Ifbat he eall.s the a8\lperllatural 

responsibility tor the gaps in the wall lt Wh1ch. 1* signified "by the indI.t1Jttte 

• something. '" Since this "aomething8 baa neither been seen DDr heard, aDd. 

Since the 'WOrd el.,.. is uae4, therefore, according to Bro4erick, re1igl.ou 

_an1ngs are being suggested by Frost. And, bandas this, Broderick adds that 

it i •• ignificant that the poet 1IOuld becaretul about whom he might offend by 

E!. vall. For, acoording to the critiC, offend suggests a god who oould be 

o.tt~. 

Moreover, he oomJiders it sign1.ticant that the old-atone _ .. 

actu.allT se .. to enjoy the ritual. Since, Broderick argues, religion 18 tor 

aaTage., and since Fro.t attacks the opinion or ri tual1stic bias of his 

neighbor, it tollAMl that Prost i8 attacking ritual rel1gions. Brodulok finds 

further evidence in the "-tuallstic ape11 which the poet tries to cut to make 

the rock balance, and also in the "magical to1"llUl.a1t about good tene •• lWdng 

good r»ighbo1"4t. !he critio'. concluBion, neYertheless, is that, Wbile Frost 
" 

i. diuat1stied with ou.tJnoded £01'2IS of ritual, he "doe. not carry hi. :taIivid-

ual.1ty 80 tar as to refuee to 1'ollow the established foru that are nUl 

meaningtul. to hi. nei~.· 

!he trouble with thi8 explication 18 that there 18 no rea1~ good 

reuon for "aomething" !II88.ning tt8Upernatura1.8 '!he chore of mending the wall. 

is a conwnt1on with lIhioh J'ftat is dissatiafie4} but why' does it ha... to be a 

rel1s1tQ convention? !he word e1.,.. in the context .... to mean that Frost 

could. gift "ElW.it a. an anawr to his :neighbor's question: "Who wants the 

vall down'" It is a pla7fUl answer, intended to tease the questioner. A.tter 

all. it 18 Frost who wanta the wall. down. When the poet uses the word offense 



he .... to be referring to some neighbor mo might not like a wall aro11nd h1a 

appls or p1De o:rchard-aa he himself doe. not. He might offend this :neighbor. 

The u. of a spell to make the stones bal.anee does not seem to requ.1re arwthillg 

but the ~ tone of the tirst t1lenty-fj.'¥8 lines to explain it. And the 

formula of the sa'Vage f.. tather can be understood a8 a thought i'rom a prev.i.oua 

generation lIhich the present genera.tion should rethink: before accepting it. 

HoweWJr _ 'When an is said, one cannot de!l7 the possibility of 

J3r0deriClkt. interpretation. For Frost does condemn the rituala ot Puritaniaa. 

But thi. esplication doe. seem to read more into the poem than can be 

adequate17 subatantiated. It ae_ to the author, at leaart, that the 10 __ 

8'truggle theme throws more light on the poem than Broderick' 8 e.xplans:t;1on. 

"Handing Wall" haa bad a cur1ou. hiStory of possible interpretations 

jaat l1ke Broderick's. Beach review mest of them in his article entitled 

"Robert rroat.-9 Same critics baTe thought that the poGJI is d.1rected aga1net 

those indiYid\1aH .ta and 111Olatiomats libo want to wan th.e1uelve8and the 
" 

United states a.1IIL7 from all 8oc1al and t~ contact With foreign nations. 

other. haw said that 1t ia a pl&a for cloaer bonds of fellowship between 

1ndi viduala and etates. And atill others take the poem to be a protest against 

war and against high tarU"ts. Socialists understand it ... a declaration o:f 

aympathy' with the soc:1alist or proletarian DlOwmem. 

With regard to nstopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening," the task ot 

thU theai8 was to poiDt; out that there can be a secondary 1Dt-erpretation. Bat, 

, 
~b1d.. pp. 2lO-2ll. 
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with regard to "Mending Wall," the task is to determine the secondary mean:1.ng 

with the highest degree of' probabilitY'_ Now, all ot the explications mentioned 

by Beach Sl"e possible, but they d 0 - not 11 t 1n as _ll as the love and stru.ggla 

interpretation does with the thought of Frost &s found in other places. 

It 18 ~ true that Frost is an :l.ndividualist thinking his lite 

through in "Mending Wall." But it seems to be rash to extend this ccmplate 

individual isolation idea to the United States as a country, especially since 

there 18 no hint ot this idea either in the poem OT i.o Frost t 8 poll tical 

attitude. .And although the poet does seem to Uk, by' wanting the wan dawn. 

tor a greater loW! and t'eJ..law&hip among men, and states, ne'ftrtheles8 th1a 

interpretation of the wall doe" not seem to be its more obv.1ous symbolic mean. 

ing in -the context. bs, the wall symbolizes the useless convention ... heirloC'll'lS 

tlh1eh men receive from preceding generations;more obviously, it SjIJIlbollzes a 

barrier Which separates men and prevent. them fran loving ona another. ~? 

Because, in the context I the wall is not what separates the savage £'rom the 

poet. 1'heir indi ";idual. ways of thi.nk1ng about the wall separate theme the one 

progressive" the other unintelligent. Onq 1.Jltellectual agreement could bring 

about a greater love between the. two men. Knocldng the wall down would 

ach1ew nothing. Frost merely want. to communicate his idea about conventions. 

'1'heretora, _ acinit that the poem does advocate fellowship among men, and that 

it, therefore. mq proteat against war and high tariffs. But, let it be clear 

that the poem advocate. greater love among men not through destruction of walla 

but through mutual agreeDBnt am canm:unication. Furthenuore, because this is 

an eerlT poem, and becau .. political discussion is entirely absent 1'reIn P'rostts 

early poetry, it is unlikely that the poem protests against eit.her wa.r or high 
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tartff •• 

Finally, if the absence of the wall would 81Jtbolize an attack on the 

right and value of private property, if the valJ.-taken-down would mean that the 

tvo neighbors were nov perfectly equal, then perhaps the meaning is soc1al:1stic 

Beach answers this explie<;tion by saying that h-ost is a Yankee who did not 

like the Roosevelt New Deal .. and lIho, therefore, likes Socialian tit lot lesse 

It might be added that Beach ought to know because he is a perlJOmU triend of 

Frost. After the above consideration of the other explica.tions ot this poem, 

it would seem that the most satisfactory interpretation, in view of the text 

and the attitudes of the author, is the one based on an understanding of tl:lArt 

love and struggle theme. 

" . 



CHAPrER VI 

A SUMMARY 

fh1a chapter i8 a res~ of the important conclusions reached in the 

course of the thesis. In the fi.r8t chapter an introduction to the pro~ was 

detailed.. It vas mentioned that Prost is a di.fti,cul.t poet. Coneequent3.7, the 

18 a ... d for some kind of key to h1s deeper s,.mo11o .ssap. And ainoe 

er1tics often avoid front., deeper meanings) since SCRe ueglect them complete:"; 

while others misinterpret them - we 1IU8t find 80JIIe new approach or access 01" 

key to his work. A new wq- offers itself' through the study of some of the 

theme., or e:t.titude. to life, 1itlich reour frequently in Frostts writings. One 

of then attitudes, one that seems to 1nclude more of Frostt. philosoph;r of 

lite than any other, is his concept of hlDlWl low and 8'l';ruggle. this thesis 

has attempted to ~udy this theme with a~Yiew to providing the tbqugbtf'ul 

reader ot Prost with a fuller apprecia.t1on of Prost' s implied and 8yIIlbolic 

meanings. 

1he second chapter examined the struggle ooncept. Since man's duty 

to struggle is based on Frost's belief in manta superiority to the world about 

h1a, the nature ot man'. dignity was studl.e4. Matw of Frostts poems indicated 

mants -innate- euper10rlty to an:imals and nature. But then it was pointed out 

that man autlt struggle with three adversaries in order to aaintain that 

dignity intact. He muat fight with nature's rocky soil and snow and bad 

_ather} nth otbermenta philosophic, soientifio, and religiOUS attack. on the 

94 
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dignity of man, and Vi th his own reaaon, eJlK)t1on, indecisiveness, and laziness. 

!hia &rt.ruggle ia an individual battle 1ihich each :man must vJ.n or 1.0_ 

for h1Iuelt. to Win, each man must think through his own life I S meaning, and 

then live up to hie ow oonvictions. J':rost is col'lV'i.nced that 8UCh pbUoeopbic 

tidnk1ng require. a lot of independence and seU ... relianoe. 'l'herefore, be 

MCOIIIIenda that a man separate h1uelt .trom. other. to ~ to this ex1atential 

.It-realisation, to become personal way down deep inaide. Be himselt baa done 

hie IIIIKl:1tating on lite in the wooda and under the atars, "wall.ed ~ • .rn. 

other men. 

Han'. struggle 18 an abeolute in Frost's Bergsonian or Hegelian 

philoeopJv'. Mants cont1.nuecl re8istance throUghout 11£e, in the face of eV817 

obatao1e, ia the vioW17 1rost eeeka. ru8 Tictory in the here-and-nov 18 

the onl¥ paradise the poet, 18 ta1rq sure about Winning. And he ia nOt even 

abeolutel3' INl"Ct of v1nn1r.tg this 'f'ictor.YJ but the chances are good, u _ saw, 

about "l1.tt7-fiw to t0rt7-t1Wt." Prost doe. ha've a. sort of agnoetic belief in 

the existence of God and in an eternal Tiej;or,y. But he preters to llw tor the 

present, tranamitting eternity tor now but bop1Dg for the beat. Newrtbelss., 

JIaJ\V l:lfe-questions plague him with doubt. what about deat.b., pain, God, and 

sin? Be has no intellectual anner except hie blind faith in the present-lite 

digD1'tt7 of man, aal, there.fore, the present-life value of the struggle. 

In the struggle against nature, man must wrest a living froa the soU 

and Pl"'Ot,ot lWuelf .traa the savage elements. In the 8'trugg1..e a.pinIrt. other 

men, 11811 lIIUSt resist tho_ "0 would per'" him to an unwort.l'q' life. those 

1fho lIOuld philosophically or 801entitical.l7 ·prove" that man 1s of WtI7 rd.nor 

importanoe oornpa.red. with the universe. tho .. who would attack man'_ intep-itq 



on puritaniatio religious grounds. And. in the struggle againet hlmself t :man 

must resist the extreme. of emotion or reaeon, as wll a8 other 'Yicea lJ..ka 

laz1 ... and a'ftl"1oe. 

Certain words in Frost t 8 poetry come to symbolize parte or this 

ooncept of .1a"uggle. 'lhe woods, tor example, IJ1Dtbolizea both the poet'. need 

for priVate meditation and the plaoe where it usuall,. OCcur8. Snow, at time., 

becomes a symbol ot aU peril. And, otten enough, Frost a,mbolizea "the 

absolute" of hia philosophy u a stal", as something to a1'J,q our m1nd.a on. 

An:1Jul aetiOn l:ieoomes a symbol ot intelligent man' 8 unintelligent procedures. 

at leuto in some of the tables. 

Of course, such an inteneotual answr to lite ia totally inadequate. 

Froat, therefore, relles on love ot wife, ch:ildren, IIIOther, Mende, and God to 

suataia hSa when his intelleet tails h1m. Thie h'tllall loft complements hUIIIaD 

struggle becauae it enables man to give and to share the triala of lite. In 

tact, it is really more important than struggle because it can make lite worth 

living When struggle cannot. 

FroBt relied wry auch on purely sensuous love ecl1"l,. in hi. lite. 

't.In nth the ;years, he ha8 come more and aore to rel3' on a love ot shar1ng or 
, 

-
to sufter. Aa a man, he shared all his Ufe with Wnol" White in one ot the 

most chaSte loves ever deecribed in poet1'7. And u a poet, he bas ahared h1a 

lite both With the God .be low8 agD08t~ and wi til the oareful reede1"l of 

his poet.ry. One thing the reader ot Frost must know is that the poet want. 

the reader to find hill out. All his We Fi"oat has felt the need to aha:e hi. 

life with his friend., but eepec1al.ly has be felt it since God took DIII¥ h1s 



Iteleeted. Mend" Elinor White. 

Some of 'the waya by which he aeh1evee this It friend" or -loveR contact 

With the reader arel his common speech rilytbms, his tvink1.1ng NtU!Ie ot bWllOI", 

his pregnant ~'" and his dramatic stories. In fact, it ia t.h1. med, 

tb1s desire to communica:te hi. ovn al'tistio aperiencee and 1deas that mo .... 

him to write. For hill, life is worse than meaningless it it cannot be 8hare4 

in all it. joy and sorrow. 

For instance, in "Stopping by Woode on a bw¥ Ihening,. Prost is 

trying t.o COlIIImllicat.e his experience of 'beauty. !his meaning is, ot course, 

obvious. But it i8 not. 80 obvious that the poe can be interpreted as a1l 

at'tellpt. to COJIIDlW1icate the poetts ... eap ot individual meditation anr1 881£

:relianoe, man'. superiority to aniJnals, the neoeasit,. ot stru.ggling in lif. 

and keep1ag one t II praad_s, and the joy ot sharing something beautihl with a 

.t.r:tend. And ~t, this is the explication Which the love and. struggle the!ae 

1nc:lioates as pos8ible and even P1'Obable •. Host readers, ho~rJ mi.s tbs 

deeper mean1ng8 ot this -eiq>le lyric." 

In "Mending wall., tI on the other hand, 1 t 1s more obvious that Prost 

is trying to evoke in the reader a 001'1"espondi.ng experience and attitude. 1'b& 

poet experiences great frustration because he cannot. share his "view of lit.

with his neighbor. Nov, Frost must share this experi.enoe as _11 as the idea 

be has about each. man', d.uty t.o think through his own life, or his lit. loses 

i t8 mea.n:i.ng.. He must low acme Mend, cling to someone in all his joys and 

sorrows. He condemns the old-stone savage who rel"U8ea to rethink his father'. 

saying, who will not let Frost share hi' thoughts With him. In this concll!lmna

tion, lroat hopes that the reader, at least. will understand his message of' 
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individual responsibility to think through life and its conwtntiOn8J his 

JIlf.HJP.ge of man's need to share experience" thought" and emotion With lov.1ng 

and sympathetic friends. This is the explication afforded by the love and 

struggle theme. And While there are many other possible interpretations ot 

flJlending Wall t aD symbolic meaning, this one seems most probable. 

!hue) the love and struggls concept certainly seems to provide a :new 

insight into at least two ot li'rostts poems, and probably 8heda new llght on 

JI'I8l1Y more. Alao J it gi w. the mont than cuual reader of Frost a general 

notion of the way tbe poet thinks. It make. the rea.der aware of the fact t.b.at 

Frost's poetry dOe. admit of deeper meaning." and, therefore, encourages hm to 

be on the alert for the poet'. hints. .And tj,nal.l;y, this concept, since it 

includes moat of Frost'. practical ph1loSOJlh3r ot life, prepares the tirst-t1rDe 

reader tor a poet who has probed just about as deeply as lluman intu:ltion and 

reason allow into the meaning oZ ille. 1.'he 10.,. and .truggle concept 8hould 

ofter all Frost. t. readers a fnl.l.er appreciation ot hie poetry. 
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